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Joints of Belting. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-I have seen several arti

cles lately, respecting the joints of endle,s belts 
for driving machinery. I have had considera
ble experience with machinery for the last thir
ty-five years, and have seen belts pieced in a 
variety of ways. I have seen them, when large, 
scarfed and then small bolts and nuts put 
through them with washers and plates under 
the heads and nuts. I have also seen rivets 
used instead of bolts; also rivets with plates 
next the leather, the whole length of the joint. 
I have great objections either to bolts or rivets, 
as they project, and are liable to catch and tear 
ont, and I have had my hands cut with them a 
number of times. I have also seen some laced 
with sheepskin thongs, and others, after being 
scarfed, stitched with waxed ends with glue 
between them, which is a very good plan. But 
the best plan, in my opinion, for It permanent 
joint, is to scarf the ends as usultl, then glue 
and bind them together with hand screws, or 
otherwise, until the glue is set, then apply as 
many shoEtnaker's pegs as are necessary,dipping 
each into glue before driving in. The pegs are 
then pared smooth, on both sides, and the joint 
made of an equal thickness with the rest of the 
belt. When the belt is exposed to a damp at
mosphere, some water-proof and pliable cement 
w04d be prefer�ble to nse, but if not, I will 
warrant this joint to last as long as any other 
part of the belt. A MACHINIST. 

Rochester, N. Y_ 
... . . .. 

Apple. at the South. 
The cultivation of this refreshing, wholesome, 

palatable fruit, is no longer confined exclusively 
to our Northern States. Oflate years it has been 
introduced into the Sonthern section of our 
country, and Georgia, beyond all her neighbors, 
is said to be entitled to the 'credit of raising 
many fine varieties of seedling apples. At a re
cent State fair held in Georgia, more than sixty 
varieties of native apples were exli.ibited, inclu
ding some of the most desirable kinds. The 
Georgians claim that apples grow larger and 
fairer there than in New York State. The 
Cherokee Indians have· been instrumental in 
producing a number of excellent seedling va
rieties there, as they were acquainted with no 
other means of propagation than by planting 
the seeds. Northern varieties grow as well Itt 
the South as at the North, bnt generally ripen 
too early for preserving or transporting to mar
ket. It is asserted that the justly vaunted Ear
ly Harvest, and Newtown Pippin will not com
pare in size, flavor or beauty with some varie
ties, of Georgia. 

The annexed engraving is a perspective view, 
with the front plate removed, for the pllrpose 
of showing the roller eccentric and y()ke, .of a 
machinl;l for punching and shearing iron, for 
which a patent was gTanted to Ozias J. Davie 
and Thomas W. Stephens, of the Oity of Erie, 
Pa., on the 4th of last October. The nature of 
the invention consists in disconnecting the 
punch or its stock from the yoke by an automa
tic movement at each operation of the machine 
by means of a weight, spring, or their equiva
lents, acting in connection with II wedge or its 
equivalent, in which position the punch ceases 
to operate until the metal to be punched is 
properly in place, when, by II slight touch .of 
the operator upon the rising of the pnnch, the 
connection between them is again mad�,. and 
the punch is thrown into operation j by this 
means, allowing the machine to continue in mo
tion, whilst the punch is only brought in to ac
tion when the sheet of�etal is properly placed 
for it. 

The base, A, and upright part of the 

;e'w��:;. frame, may be cast in one solid piece, and on 
A French newspaper gives an account of a the rear of this frame is attached a trussed pil

newly discovered plan of building carts and low block, C, in such position as to form a pro
other vehicles. The new ,vehicle has four per bearing for one of the journals of t he shaft 
wheels, the foremost pair of which come about which carries the fly wheel, the other jour
the middle of the horse's body j the weight is nal of the shaft having its box 'or bearing on 
thrown on the axles, and the vehicle is so con- the frame. @n the same shaft with the fly 
strncted that part of it covers the neck. wheel is placed a spur gear, E, mashing with 

... _ • .. the cog wheel, F, on the shaft, g, of the ec-
Designs' for calicoes are obtained in France centric, G, which shaft is also provided with 

by me�s of the photographic process, which suitable bearings, in which it may freely turn. 
is reduced a.nd transferred by means of a pan-· In the front part of the machine the side plates, 
tograph on the wood block, metal plate or cyl- H, and thQ front plate, I, form a square cham
,inder. ber in which is placed and operated a yoke. J, 

in the top and bottom of which yoke are pla
ced the friction and pressing rolls, K K, in suit
able bearings, said rolls being provided with 
Bmall journals to avoid friction. The eccentric, 
G, is placed between the friction rolls, the shafts 
or journals of all three standing perpendicnlar
Iy one over the other, and as the eccentric, G, 
turns upon its bearings which are in the frame, 
it alternately raises and depresses the yoke by 
means of the rolls, K K, having their bearings 
in the yoke, and is always in contact with the 
surfaces of both rolls, so that the reciprocating 
movement of the yoke is without jar, being both 
raised and lowered by the eccentric, and con
sequently with the same power. On top of the 
yoke may be placed one of the blades, a, of a 
pair of shears made adjustable by the set screws, 
b, the other blade, c, of the pair being perma
nently fixed to the overhanging part of the top 
of the frame. A gauge for the shears may be 
applied in any well-known manner, and asthey 
are common to other machines for a similar 
purpose may not be herein described. The 
pieces cut by the shears are thrown off by the 
guard plate, d. To the lower part of the yoke, 
J, is attached by a slip joint, e, thc punch-stock, 
L, which carries the punches, and on said stock' 
is arranged a curved arm,:t, in which is hinged 
a e.urved lever, h, having on its lower end a ball 
or weight, i, and on its upper end a flat wedge
shaped key, WhICh, when foreed into the slip 
joint, e, between the yoke and the punch stock, 
90mpletes the connection and throws the punch 
into operation. When the yoke is being raised 
up, the key becomes loosened (the weight or 
pressure of the yoke and rolls being remo
ved from it), and by means of the weight, 

i, on the end of the curved lever, draws out 
said keys, when the punch will remain inopera
tive, whilst the machine continnes to run until 
the operator has placed the sheet of metal to 
be operated npon in its proper position, when, 
by slightly raising the ball or weight, j, the key 
is again thrown in to form the working connec
tion, and the punch then acts. This gives the 
operator snfficient time, without regard to the 
motion of the machine, to properly place his 
sheets or piece of metal to be operated npon. 
M is the punch stock guide, and N is an adjns
table' gauge for holding down the piece whilst 
the punch is being withdrawn: 0 is the die 
stock, and P the die therein, made adjustable 
to the punch by the set screws, k. 

By this arrangement of rolls and eccentric in 
a yoke, we get immense power, which, when at 
its utmost, is in a line perpendicnlar over the 
punch j and as the rolls and eccentric are al
ways in contact with each other, and the rolls 
in contact with the yoke, there is no sudden 
jar-the shears and punch being raised and de
pressed alternately by the eccentric, avoids the 
necessity of springs, straps or any other device 
for raising the punch or opening the shears. 

The claim is for "disconnecting the punch 
stock from the machine antomatically at e!l-ch 
operation of the punch, by means of the weight
ed lever and key, or their equivalents, for the 
purpose of affording the operator time to place 
his sheets without regard to the motions of the 
machine, when, by a slight movement of the 
ball or lever upon the rising of the punch the 
connection can be aga.in formed, as described." 

There is one of these machines on exhibition 
at the Orystal Palace, and a medal was awarded 
to its exhibitors. More information respecting 
it mq be obtained from Littie, Kepler & Co., 
assignees and manufacturers, Erie, Pa. 

... �" .. 
Georgia Central Railroad. 

WOOD AS FUEL.-The nineteenth report of the 
president, and the superintendent of the cen
tral railroad Georgia, presents a very favorable 
aspect of its condition and management, al
though the receipts for the past year do not 
amount to so much as those of 1852, but this 
Is all fairly accounted for, there having been no 
less than a decrease in the freight 01 cotton 
amounting to 48,300 bales. This company in
tends to puild their own cars after this, as they 
have found, they can do so for less than'to import 
theD:! from a great distanc�. There are 45 good 
eJ!lgines belonging to this company j the total 
number of miles run by them last year was 
509, 169. The amount of wood used for fuel, 
was 8,8 3 1  cords-nearly a cord for every 58 
miles-a great qllantity truly. All railroads, 
must come to coal yet, and the sooner the better. 

... . .. . .. 
The First Large Steamboat in Paris. 

A screw steamer of 700 tuns burden managed 
a short time since to,find its way from Bordeaux 
up the Seine, and under the bridges, even to 
the quays of Paris. 

It was �constrncted with II movable "center� 
board," to be raised in the rivers, and let down 
when out at sea. The Emperor and his Minis
ter of Marine visited and minutely inspect(ld 
her. She draws but six feet of water-with her 
full cargo aboard j is said to be a good sea boat j 
made a rapid voyage up the Seine, and, it is 
thought, may compete l11eoessfully with the 
railroad in the Bordeaux river trade. 

...... 
The Material Fine G"'ve, are made of. 

We have seen it stated in a great many 0 f 
our cotemporaries, that monkey hunting is a 
regular branch of bnsiness in some parts of 
South America, for the simple purpOlle of ob
'taining their skins, which $l"e sold for making 
fine glovQs-snrnamed .. Fr,ench kid." 
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Foreign Correspondence. 
Progress of Science, Invention, and Discovery, 

LONDON, Mareh 4th, 1854. ' 
AMERICAN PAPER.-The editor of the" Lon· 

don Atlas " speaks in glowing te.md of some 
American wrapping paper which he has receiv· 
ed from Col. Colt, of revolving fire arm fame. 
The English wrapping paper is in generlj.1 half 
rotten, and tears with great ease. This is the 
reason why it is all made so thick-something 
like English ben leather, but instead of being as 
tough as good old English ben, it is as the Irish 
say of their old clothes-" tender as a chicken." 
The American wrappiag paper is not half a� 
thick as the British, but it is tougher and will 
stand more fatigue. 

GOLD IN ENGLAND.-There is much excite· 
ment at present among the dealers in mining 
stocks, and this feeling seems to be growing 
stronger and stronger. It r�lates to the gene· 
ral diffusion, or rather suffusion of gold among 
the lead and copper ores of Great Britain. A 
Mr. Calvert, who had lived some years in Aus· 
tralia, in making a geological survey of Eng· 
land, after his return, came to the conclusion 
that gold was much more abundant in Wales 
and some other parts of this Island than had 
been supposed. This opinion he formed from 
the geological characteristics of the country as 
compared with those of Australia. On a visit 
to some of the mineral districts, he actually was 
fortunate enough to pick up some pieces of 
gold, and this at once confirmed the truth of 
his previous speculations. Since the arrival 
of Mr. Berdan in this country, with his Ameri· 
can grinding and amalgamating machine,. the 

_ English gold fields have become still more im
portant, for although it was generally admitted 
that Mr. Calvert had established the fact that 
gold was suffused through English copper and 
lead ores, still it was thought that it never 
could be extracted with profit. This question 
has apparently been settled as a public matter 
by Berdan's machine, still there is some contro· 
versy on the subject, and although such a man 
as Dr. Ansted has reported very favorably on 
the large yield of gold from some of the Eng. 
lish ores, it is possible that he may have over· 
looked some important considerations in the 
experiments which were pe�formed under his 
charge. My own opinion is; that some of the 
English ores reported to contain about two 
ounces of gold to the tun, will turn out to 
be far le�s �ich in the genuine metal, and the 
end of all will be a fall in the mining stocks. 

GEOLOGY AND COAL.-A number of practical 
miners, some of them possessing great experi. 
ence, and a considerable amount of geological 
knowledge, assert that there is coal to be found 
at a workable depth near London. Geological 
savans are skeptical of this, for if true, the sci· 
ence, as it relates to Britain must be revised ; 
and that it will come to this there can be no 
dodbt in my opinion, for facts have already 
come to light which must lead to new and very 
important results in t� geology of the coal de· 
posits. It has heretofore been asserted that 
there was no coal below the new red sandstone, 
hence when any shafts were sunk in search of 
coal, if they struck upon such a sandstone for. 
mation, then the affair was considered settled
no coal could be found below that, and the 
work of sinking deeper was given up in des· 
pair. A few years ago, however, coal was 
found in the south of England, by boring
through the new red sandstone, and the disco· 
very has enriched the person who had the teo 
merity to amuse those who considered them· 
selves good judges of such folly. If it turns 
out that there are coal beds beneath the Lon· 
don chalk deposits, France will have more rea· 
son to rejoice at th-e discovery than England, 
for the same formation extends to that country. 

.CONDENSING CHEMICAL GASES IN CHIMNEYS. 
-A very great improvement has been effected 
in mllny of the chemical works here by condens· 
ing gases which used to escape out of th,eir 
chimneys, and which destroyed vegetation for 
miles around their neighborhoods. The gases 
are now drawn into a horizontal flue which 
runs behind the furnaces and carries. the gases 
to a square tower about 45 feet high, which has 
a partition running down through its middle 
filled with pieces of coke. Water is discharged 
with a force pump worked by a steam engine 

� tientifit �m£ritan. 
cost £25,000 pounds, (about $125,000,) I do 
not know whether such an organ will be built 
because proposed, but as the Directors have 
done so much on such a grand scale, it is pos· 
sible they will not be behind in the music line. 

INVENTIONs.-Day & Newell's Lock, known as 
" Hobb's Lock " in this place, has been picked, 
so I am creditably informed ; wall, it took a long 
time for those here to learn to do it. 

down one partition of the tower, and the gases 
being drawn up through the o�her partition to 
the top (which is covered) are there conden· 
sed, and trickle down with the water through 
the coke, and pass into a receiver, from which 
they are taken and treated in such a manner as 
to render them valuable chemical products. 
One chemical work after building a chimney 
441 feet high to carry off the deleterious gases, 
just then discovered they did not requi:e the 

The American Reaping machines are the fa· chimney ; that the refuse gases which it was 
vorites here ; they are more simple and less Ii· built to carry away, could be condensed in a 
able to break and wear out than Bell's Reaper. dwarf tower, and made into marketable pro· 
A number of American agricultural machines ducts. Thus it is, improvements of the most 
brought over here have met with much favor simple character are the means of _ effecting 

wonderful reforms in every department of art owing to their neat and compact make ; they 
d e  t S f th E I' h n ·nee s are superior to the English in this respect, but an manUlac ure. orne 0 e ng IS e gl r 

it must.be acknowledged that the latter have have proposed horizontal chimneys for war 
greatly improved since \ the World's Fair in vessels ; the idea is a good one. 
1 851. England gained a g"eat advantage by 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE AT SYDENHAM.-It is that Exhibition. 
well known to the readers of the "Scientific Remembering the chara4lter of the" Scienti. 
Americl\n," that after the Crystal Palace was fic American," (nul/urn in pa'rvo) I add 110 more 
ordered to be removed from Hyde Park, in at present. Yours, R. B. 
London, a joint stock company was formed, .. .  _ .. 
which bought the whole materials with the in. On a Chemical Cause of Change In the Com. 
tention of removing them to Sydenham, a few position of Rocks. 

miles from London, and re·erecting them there. The following is an abstract of a paper read 
The company is very wealthy, and the new will before the British Association, by Prof.· John· 
far surpass the old Crystal Palace in every par· ston. The first example of a chemically alter· 
ticular ; it will certainly be a wonder equal to ed rock adduced by the Professor, was the rot· 
some of those in fairy tales. The building is ten-stone of Derbyshire,-a light and porous 
situated on the brow of a hill, from which on substance used chiefly for polishing metals, and 
the one side London and the Thames are dis· stated in Philips' "Mineralogy" to be composed 
tinctly visible, and far in the distance, the of silica, alumina, and carbon. It is obtained 
ocean. The majestic proportions of the build· from a ridg€#covered with "drift" 10 or, 20 
ing rise from the sky line of a steep hill side, feet thick, consisting of brown clay, with manes 
and far surpass in magnificence the structure of of black marble, chert and rotten-stone. The 
Hyde Park. 'l.'he building, too, has gained two rotten. stone is so soft whilst in the soil that the 
wings. Towers rise from the ends of the wings spade goes through it readily, but it hardens 
to a height of 230 feet. The nave is now 44 on exposure ; the holes from which it is dug are 
feet higher than the old one, and upwards of sometimes only 2 feet deep, at others from 6 to 
120 feet wide. The pillars which suppor.t the -8 feet. On examining a series of specimens, 
galleries will be clothed with creeping plants, Prof. Johnston found that whilst some were 
and it will be painted in such a way as to pro· homogeneous, others had a nucleus of black 
duce the effect of a vast tunnel of rainbows. marble' ; he then treated specimens of the black 
An immense collection of rare works of art have marble with weak acid, and found that on the 
been made by Owen Jones, and Digby Wyatt, removal of the carbonate of lime, there remain. 
who were employed to traverse Europe in ed from 15 to 20 per cent. of a silicious sub· 
search of articles of beauty and rarity, with an· stance-perfectly like the natural rotten.st\lne.
thority to purchase to the amount of $200,000. � con!)luded tliat there lJlisted in the soil some 
They returned laden with the richest spoils of acid which penetrated it and dissolved out the 
European art. All the richest and most beau· calcareous matter of the rocks below." The 
tiful gems of statuary" sculpture, architecture, agent in this case might be the carbonic acid of 
and painting, are represented. the air,erought down by rain ; bUt there were 

The nave is to be a splendid conservatQry. instances not capable of explanation by this 
Flower beds, green banks, trees and shrubs agency alone, and attributable to other acids, 
will entwine their green leaves and lovely which are produced under certain conditions 
crests amid iron pillars and flowing fountains, and exercise a much wider influence. The bot
the water of which is raised from an artesian toms of peat bogs 'present very strong evidence 
well 500 feet in depth, and is then forced by of tbe action of acids; the stone and _clay are 
means of an engine into the great reservoir on bleached and corroded, only silicious and color· 
the Sydenham �ide of the Palace, which is'150 less materials being left, The source of the 
feet square, and 20 feet deep. Here another acid is here the same as in the former instance ;  
engine drives it into the reservoirs on the 8um· the vegetable matter growing on the surface pro· 
mits of the· towers, 230- feet in hight. Such duces in its decay acid substances which exert 
will be the circulating system of the garden a chemical action -on the subsoil, and escape by 
that 2,000 tons of water may be forced through subteranean outlets, carrying away the materi· 
its entire frame every minute. als dissolved in their progress. Another in· 

This new Crystal Palace will cost ten times stance was afforded by the mineral pigotite, 
as much as the one in New York, namely, formed in the caves of Cornwall by water drip· 
£1,'000,000, about $5,000,000, ·before it is fin· ping frQm the roof: this water contains a pe· 
ished, thus showing the vast amount of capital culiar organic acid, derived from the soil of the 
in this country. The enterprise is ol1e of the moors, which dissolves the alumina of the gran· 
most original and Q.oble ever conceived. ite and combines with it. The organic acids 

Perhaps the grandest idea connected with it, are very numerous and different in composition, 
apart from the building itself, is the construc. but, agree in producing chemical action 
tion of a huge organ, of such power that its upon rocks. They are produced over the en· 
volume of souud will fill the immense pile. The tire surface of the earth, especially over uncul· 
Directors of the Palace have consulted a com· tivated tracts, and are the means provided by 
mittee of gentlemen well skilled in the theory nature to dissolve the mineral food of plants; 
of music and sound, who have reported on the they are also amongst the chief causes of the 
subject. The dimensions of an organ capable exhaustion of soils. The author then alluded 
of sending its thrilling tones through the whole to Prof. Way's -examination of some of the 
structure, will be 180  feet wide, 1 40 feet high, green·sand strata of Surrey, known as fire·stone, 
and 50 feet long. The internal construction -a light and porous rock, containing silica in 
will be like that of a house in stories, for the 

. a soluble state. It was well known that com· 
convenient support of sound-boards and pipes. mOIlsandstone, quartz, or rock crystal were not 
The feeder ot the bellows will be worked by acted upon by potash or £oda aft, ordinary tem· 
steam, and this Will certainly be a new branch peratures ; but of the firestone 30 per cent, and 
of business for that useful friend of man-the sometimes 50 or 70 per cent., may be dissolved. 
steam engine. Two of the pipes of the organ In all such cases the silica must have been or· 
will be 64 feet long, and will resemble huge - iginally in a state of chemical combination with 
cbimneys, but they will \'>e 1)f beautiful con· lime, alumina, or something elSe, which has . 
struction, and form an ornamental frontage to been subsequently removed. The silica in the 
the instrument. This magnificentergan will rotten·stone was soluble, but he had never met 

with instances of black marble in a bedded state 
converted into rotten-stone. He believed, how· 
ever, that· a similar cause, operating over a 
wide area, and during a long period, had pro 
duced the altered .condition of the firestone.
Prof. Johnston then alluded to the nodules of 
phofphate of lime in the green-sand and crag, 
and suggested that the phosphorus had been 
derived from animal' remains in higher strata, 
dissolved out by acids and re·deposited at a low· 
er level. The last example was the fire-clay of 
the coal measures, a stratum almost univer· 
sally found beneath beds of coal. It differs 
from the other clays both in color and com· 
position, being whiter and containing less of 
those substances which acid bodies could dis· 
solve, viz., the earthly basis, which would reno 
der the clay fusible in fire ; the condition of the 
fire-clay might be accounted for by the action 
of acids developed during the production ot the 
vegetable matter now forming coal. 

.. ...... 
Reaping' Machine.···Orill,inal AI1!.ericRn 

Inventor. 

In your paper of the 25th inst., I notice the 
claims of priority in the invention of grain reap· 
ers, by the Rev. P. Bell, of England. Having 
noticed such claims repeatedly, I have conclu· 
ded to speak for myself, and briefly tell my own 
experiments and the results in horse power 
grain reapers. ,For with me the thing was ori· 
ginal, I neither copied from Englishmen or 
Americans. I was born and reared on a farm 
near Union Village, Washington Co., N. Y. 
While yei a boy in 1824, I tried my first expe· 
riments with shears, the blades of which were 
so curved as to present nearly the same angles 
of edge from heel to pOint while cutting. But 
still the shears pressed the grain forward in cut· 
ting;. In 1825 I tried further experiments with 
a reel and sickle edge, but returned to the vibra· 
ting edges. In 1 826 I completed my experi· 
ments with the reel and vibrating cutters. 
And I also tried experiments with vibrating 
bearded rods in order to gather the grain on 
the platform for binding and dumping the bun· 
dIes. I hoped to be able to bind on the mao 
chine, and I still believe it will be dRne to ad· 
vantage. My machine extended into the grain 
to the rilbht, ,and it was mounted on the hind 
wheels of my father's lumber wagon. The 
wheels be.ing large and the gearing so simple, 
that in 1 826 a single horse drew my brother 
and self on the machine and cut rye at the 
rate of one acre per hour. The wise ones of 
the east viewed it as original with me, and de· 
rided me alone by calling it Harvey's Folly, but 
when they become astonished at its operation, 
they gave it the new name of Harvey's Great 
Amazement. 

I have antique drawings before me of the 
said machine, which I preserved, hoping to se· 
cure some profit by taking out letters patent 
and by manufacturing, if I ever became able to 
do so. My father refused to help me in this, 
for he said the Patent Laws were only calcula· 
ted to draw men into ruinous law suits. I 
tried to get help from others, but all refused to 
help me when they learned my father's views-· 
of the Patent Laws. In support of the main 
facts above, I presume twenty living witnesses 
can still be found. Yours, &c., 

HARVEY H. MAY, 

Galesburg, Ill., Feb. 27, 1854. 

[The father of our correspondent labored un· 
der a very mistaken idea of our patent laws. 
Had .he encouraged his son and secured a pa· 
tent, it would have made both him and his fa· 
mily wealthy. Those who patented their reap· 
ers'afterwards, have become rich. We are sor
ry to say that there are many ,men. who have 
now the same erroneous opinions respecting 
our Patent Laws ; hence they dig and sow, 
while others come after them and reap the 
fruit of their labors. No man who invents any 
useful improvement should neglect to secure it 
by patent. Not a week passes over our heads 
but some inventor expresses his regret for neg· 
lccting to patent some invention for which 
another sec.ured a patent afterwards and made a 
fortune by so doing.-[ED. 

,.._' ... 
Gold· Coinage of JmgIBIIU. 

There were coined at the English Mint, lin 
1853,'10,597,993 sovereigns, 2,708,796 half so· 
ereigns-nel\i'ly $60,000,000. 
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(Reported Officially tor the flcientitlc American.] 
L I,S T O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

honed from the United State. Patent Olllce 

>'OR THE WHit ENDING MARCH 14. 1854. 
ROTARY OULTIVATORS-G. B. Field. of St. ' Louis. MO. : I 

claim the construction of the rotary cultivating cylin · 
der. made of cutting plates or spades, and interposed 
pushing or clearing boards for removing the earth. as 
described. �. 
I claim the arrangement of the shield plates on the 

shaft, for the purposes set forth. 
I claim the arrangement of the rotary barrow. sus

tained above the ground and in the rear of the cultiva
ting cylinder for breaking and pulverizing the falling 
earth. 

SAW SET-Oliver Lesley, of Attica. Ind. : I claim the 
arrangement of the triangular gauge with the swage, 
upon the stock, for the purpose of adjusting the gauge 
relatively to the nick or recess in the swage. as setforth. 

EXCLUDING DUST F;&OM RAILROAP CARs-Orrin Newton 
& J. A. Orever. of Pittsburgh, Pa. : We claim the combi· 
nation of the bellows and water cistern connected with 
each other and with the cars by pipes, for the purpose 
�� �����\t�d� railroad cars. constructed and operating 

DAMPING PRINTING PAPER-Andrew Overend, of Phil a
delphia, Pa. : I claim, first, the, self'acting feed board ar. 
ranged and operating as described. 
Second, the arrangeme.nt and combination of the up

per and lower felted rollers, for the purpose of satura. 
ting the upper roller in the intervals between the pas. 
sage of the paper, a!! described. 

'1'hird, the projections for the purpose of breaking the 
bead as,the paper enters, as described. 
Fourth, the combination of the wetting cylinders and 

fly, as described. 
FORM OF SCY'I'HEs-J. W. Robinson. of Kirkland. N. Y. I claim the form whicn is �iven to the back and web of the scythe. as described, whether the web starts from the center of the back. or elsewhere except from the 

edge. 
MOLD BOARDS OF PLOws-E. M. Bard, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do not claim to be the inventor of the combinatio,?- of cutters or rakes with cultivators or plows, for en� ablmg the latter to perform two functions at the same time. 
r claim securing the cutters in openings formed in the mold board at the points, and in the inclined positions outward and backward, represented so as to enable the lower forward cutters to cut and loosen the soil prepar. atory to its b�ing overturned. and the other cutters to more thoroughly pulverize it as the body of earth is thrown over, and the cutters from their peculiar inclined position, to distngage themselves from weeds and other 
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1;hey pass the same, the severa.l part! being 

of
M
IP�g:r�� H:a!�1t fs������e1��O::i;t��:i� l!e::K� tion to the production of cyHndel'S as well as blocks, and als? to set the types for the molds by machinery, from WhICh a great savinI( Qf labor will re8ult, but this forms no part of my inventitm. Neither do 1 claim m&klllIr blocks for printing by casting them i/ltc suitaJ)Jy prepar. 
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purpose, �et forth, by which I am enabled to produce a 
great varIety of patterns at a very small cost, and in a 
short space of time. 

MAC�INES FOR MAKING SHOVEL HANDLES-B.. D. Bart. lett, of Bangor. Me. : I claim the combination and ar� , rangement of the bed. the rotary holder, One or more vertIcal movable cutters, and one or more stationary ctUters, as made to operate together and form the D or head part o� the shovel handle. as speCified. And I claIm the combination of the curved knife and the arc knife, 80 applied together as not only to allow them to be separ-ated for thQ purpose of being ground 
�����e��:

b
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o cut out the opening of the shovei 
I claim also the combination applied to the shaft of the. rotary holder and gear wheel, tor the purpose of ope. r!1-t1,ng th.e holder, as speCified, the sa.id combination con. slstmg ot the �am blocks, the arm. the spring bolt. its 
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whole construct�d and ope� 

SEED PLA,!TER�-Ohas. W. Billings. of South Deertleld. �ass. : I clalm. l�nkingor otherwis� equivalently attach. lllg the pulverlzmg gauges to the draught bar in such a manner that the �auge8 are raised or lower�d to regu� late tpe depth of 1urrow to be cut, by elevating or de� pressmg the draug!It bar to its proper pitch or hight for the draua:ht at a gIven depth of �urrow. and whereby 
�����:�:d�

t
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Uge3 are sImultaneously raised 
,I als? claim the combination and arrangement of the vlbl'atllrg seed.segm�nt �l�des gear�d to�ether by cogs ��, 
;��

tlb�lti�helr perlphel'les and opera.t�ng in unison, 
I a)80 claim the manner,of pivoting or·'joipting the vi� brat�n.g seglD:e�ts. at tJ;lelr ,centers. of.m!fl:0n, by con. structIng. theJOm�ll:g pIn WIth proJectmg , ears or lips. 

:�r�:���
lDg the Jomt hole of a key�hole shape, as de. 

� further c]aim. incombination with seed distributing �hdtS� the employment of the double· acting spring clear. lng sl�de�, arra�ged ,so as to be capable ot lateral move. �r�i�� e
���rt�g��
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ade self,adjusting to their 
[See notice of this invention on page 348. Vol. 7,J 
FAUCETS F�R MBASURING LIQUIDs-JoshuaCross, of New London,' OhlO : I .clalm the construction and arrange�
e
e
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measurmg vessel and the valve of a faucet, as 

TAPERING NOZZLES TO THE EXHAUST PIPES OF LOCOMO. 
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a.b��� therefure 1 wish it to be undentood that I limit my �laim til the �mploy.ment of movable tapering nozzles of va .. rIOUS SlZe.d orltlct'�, so arranged that either of the said nozzles may, R.t Will. be brought over the m( uth of the 
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SPRING CLAMPS FOR CLOTHES LINIS-E. S. Haskins of Boston, Ma:ss. : Ido not claim uniting the two part� of a cll,)thes Pl!l by a hinge, and clOSing the jaws byintro .. 
e�g�

n
�
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other spring between the opposite 
but I cla.im. the combi�ati?n of the barrel, the groove, and .the elastIC band of mdla rubber or other suitable SUbstance,' by WhICh means the different parts of the clo�hes PI!! are , held t?gether securely by the Bame ��;.l�� ��;f�e 1��
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, MACHINES FOR DRESSING STONE-E. G. Hastinis of �roo�l.Yl1. N. Y . : I claim making the cross·head of'cyltndl'lc�l form. and the tool itork with a corresponding concavIty. �s sho.wn. �o tha.t the ways or guides which carry and gIVe dIr�ctlOn to the motion of the said tool stUCK, turn fret::ly on the said cross head, and the said cross �lead serves a� a rest or stop, at whatever angle the BaHt way� or gUldes may be adjusted. and thus al-
��fI�����

r
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es a per-
[See brief descrjption of this invention on page/188, 

j titntifit �mtritan + 

Vo!. 8. Sci. Am. A patent has been secured through onr 
agency, in England.] 

GILDING OR PLATING FIBROUS SussTANeEs.-Albert 
Hock. of St. Germain. l!'rance. Patented in France Dec. 
15. 1852 : I claim the process, as described, of coating 
silk (whetber organzine, train, or twist.). and thread or 
yarn (of silk waste and thread). or lIarn of cotton or 
other fibers or mixtures thereof with gold, silver; or oth� 
·er metal leaf. 

FAUCETS FOR MEASURING LIQUIDS-J. B. Larwill and J. 
Cruss ot Bucyrus. Ohio : We claim the man'ner descri
bed, of constructing faucets, whereby they are rendered 
capable of measuring any given quantity. and of shut� 
tihg off the supply from the cask when it is desired to 
discharge the contents of the faucet, and of closing the 
discharge of the faucet, when it is desired to measure a 
freeh qliantity, and susceptible ot being converted into 
a constant runner when destrable, as described. . 

[For illustrations and full descript ion of this novel in
vention, see page 97, Vol. 9, Sci. An.. 1 

METALLIC GRUMMETS FOR SAILs-E. H.Penfield. of Mid· 
dletown, Conn . : I claim the making of the metallic 
grummet of three or more piect's of metal (raised to the 
proper shape), when the several parts are constructed 
as described. 

STOP OOCK-O. O. Phelps. of Boston. Mass. : I claim the 
fla.nge. in combination with the conical plug, construct. 
ed and operating. as described, for the purpose· set forth. 

Second. I claim the air cU15hion withirrthe plug. con
structed as described. 

FAUCETs-Ezra Ripley, of Troy. N. Y. : I claim the ad· 
justable clamps or jaws, in combination with the faucet 
tube, for the purpose of closing and opening the dis. 
charge orifice, when draughting .or drawing rtuids. con
.structed and operating as described. 

ROTARY ENGINEs-Gerard Sickels, of Brooklyn. N. Y. : 
I claim the method described of making and maintain. 
ing a perfectly tight fit between the ends of the cylinder 
and the revolving head, which carries the sliders or 
pistons. by admitting a pressure of steam outside of the 
flange of the revolving head, as set forth 

[A noti .. of this engine may be found on page 180 pre· 
sent Vol.] 

MACHINES FOR GRINDlNG COTTON CARDs-Nathaniel 
Smith & Asa Crandall. of North Kingston. R. 1. : We 
claim a narrow emery card grinder, carrying a weight, 
ed forked lever or shifter, and keyed loosely on an end· 
less or right and left screw. which. in combination with 
the forked lever or shifter, gives a continuous baCK and 
forward traverse to said grmder. and S'erves also as a 
shaft for it to hang and move upon while grinding the 
cards. the whole being as described. 
[This is believed to be an excellent invention.) 
SEED PLA.N']'ERs�Welcome Sprague, orEllicottsville, N. 

Y. : 1 claim the combination of the hollow hub or grain 
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whole arrnged as set forth. for the·purpose ofinsuring the 
deposit of the seed in the soil, 
HANGING OF THE GRIPING JAW OF SPIKE MACHINES IN 

WEIGHTED LEVERs-J. H. Swett, of PIttsburgh, Pa. : I 
claim so hanging the griping jaw in weighted levers or 
their equivalent, as that when two spikes or a. spike and 
a blank comes in between the griping jaws at one time, 
the said jaw may rise and yield to the excess of metal 
between the dies, and prevent the breaking of any 01' 
the parts, as described. 

ROTARY CULTIVATORs-Philander S,haw, of Abington. 
Mass. : 1 claim the described method of hanging and 
operating the spades, &c . •  they being applied In one or 
more vibrating sets to a rotary frame, each spade being 
hinged to the frame and mad� to turn through the see-
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being applied together and to a carriage or frame. and 
made to op.erate sO '&S not only to dip into and raise 
earth. but tc perform the office of imPl'lUni aI!>!>t!: on 
the ground the whale machine. as specifted: ' ,  
STEAM ENGINE FAuem VALvES-Abijah' TaylOl', o{ P ... 

kin, Ill. : I claim my peculiar valve, constructed, ada�t-
ed, and arranged in such a manuel' as to perform the 
1unctionb l f a safety and pre!sure valve, as described. 

FOLDING BLINDs-Mansel Blake, (assignor to Mansel 
Blake, James B. McAlestee. and ErastuB Blake) of Sut· 
ton, N.  H. : L claim the arranging a series of slats. on 
one aet of the parallel bars of a folding frame of paral
lel and crossed bars. so that the slats shall not only €x
tend from end to end of their sevel'al bars. but be made 
to overlap �ne another and thereby in connection with 
the folding frame, from a folding blind or shutter made 
to operate as specified. 
OBSTETRICAL SUPPORTERs-Westel S. Daniels, of Pana

ma, N. Y . : IuJaim in the described obst-erical supporters. 
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equivaleats whel'tt they are connected with the knee 
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gractuate the pressure of the back pad against the back 
as desired without changing the position of the body, 
legs or feetas described. 

S�IUT MACHINEs-Lewis Fagin, Cincinnati Ohio, : r 
claim my method. or its substantial equivalent, of ar� 
ranging a blowing apparatus where the upper or suction 
fan takes the air at the center and discharges on the 
periphery. to precede .(on the same shaft) a scouring 
mill, for the ,purpose ot taking from grain the smut, 
chaff, &c . •  before the scouring process is commenced 
and afterwards, thoroughly scour the same ; thus consti· 
tuting the cleansing and scouring processes the duty of a 
single machine as aescribed. 

I also claim the cylindtr hopper and feed pipe as ar� 
ranged, or their equivalents, and for the purpose descri� 
bed. 
dls���ge
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im the collar as arranged and for the purpose 
I also claim the guide as arranged and for the pur� 

pose described. 
I also claim the scouring cones severally and collect

ively with their c irGular and horizontal grooves and 
perforated terraces. or th-eir equivalent. and in combi_ 
nation with the conical fan and beater, as described. 

SECURING WINDOW SASHES-Alph�us Kimball. of �'itch· 
burg, Mass.: I do not claim continmg window strips or 
beadS by letting them into mortices in the top and bot
tom of the frame, as this has been done belore. but I 
claim confining window sashes by means of strips. 
which are raised into deep mortices in the top of tne 
frame a sufficient distance to enable them to be drop· 
ped mto shallow mortices at the bottom of the frame. 
the strips being held against the sashes by the pres
sure of a screw or other analogous device in the man� 
ner described. 
Also lhe method of securing and tightening the sashes 

by means of pressure upon the exterior of the sash 
strip whether it be prOduced by screw. in the manner 
described. 
GRAIN HARVESTERs-Daniel S. Middlekauff, of Hagers· 

town, Md.: fir�t. 1 claim the rotary knives or icutters, 
the edges of which pass by each other for the purpose 
of forming a continuous eage for the purpose of cutting 
the grain. . 

Second : I claim the reels and the spring ketch and 
projection on the wheel in combination wtih the apron, 
�i[i;���de
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pporting the grain in an inclined po· 

MACHINES FOR IlRILLING STONES-Simon Pettes, of 
New York City.: I claim so placing on the sliding frame 
the windlass with ratchet, whose paul is acted ou by 
the drill head at each desent thert:of, and these leeds 
the entire mechanism as the work proceeds, as set 
forth. 
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tUrpentme in the manufacture of varnishes. 1 there
fore do not claim such mixtures as forming any part of 
my invention. Nor do I claim the employment- of suI. 
ph!lote of �inc, lithara-e or magnesia. in oil for the purpose 
of lmpartmg drying qualities thereto, Nor do L claim 
in ma.king a varnish the emplollment of a virgin tUl'pen� 
tine, or that which is in the natural and liquid state it 

has when it exudes from the tree, but as by exposure of 
the crude or natural liquid turpentine of the pinus abies 
or pinus silvestris to the action of air and light for sev� 
eral weeks or months, it becomes hard and brittle and 
decolorized and otherwise changed. or has its essential 
oil evaporated and is otherwise purifif'd of much that is 
objectionable in varnish and in fact becomes another. 
or highly improved article for the manufacture of var� 
nish, and as such, has never to my knowledge been used 
n making varnish, but · only in the composition of 

plaster or for other purposes in medicine, and in calico 
printing. and some other al'ts, it being known in com-
m
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nish, viz" by combining Gum Thust or Gum Sass, with 
the essential oil of turpentine, and treating the mixture 
as specified. 

SEED PLANTERS-J. G. Macfarlane, of Perry County, 
Pa. : I claim the combination of the action of the levers, 
cams, spring, and the weight of the scraper , to clean 
the whee!. ' 

DESIGN. 
PANNEL ORNAMENT FUR STOVEs-Isaac De Zouche Cas

signor to Louis Potter), of Troy, N. Y. 
NOTE.-In the above list of patents, seven of the, spe· 

cifications .and drawings were prepared at the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. 

' 
. I � I " 

'1'in FolIs •• ·Crooke'. Patent. 

My invention consists in such improvement 
in the manufacture of tin foils and sheets, that 
by it I accomplish the reduction of the cost, 
t�ough retaining those qualities which are es
sential to the purposes for whieh such foil or 
metal is required. This I effect by combining 
the baser and cheaper metal, le,ad with tin, not, 
however, in the form of an alloy or mixture, 
but so that each metal will be kept perfectly 
distinct, the tin or superior metal being only 
exposed, while the lead or inferior metal is en
cased within. In orde� to make sueh sheets or 
foils, a peculiar ingot or slab must be first 
made, by which the whole amount of metals to 
be contained in the intended sheet 01' foil must 
be joined at their surfaces, and retained in such 
position that the subsequent action of the rolls 
shall not be able to displace or extend one me
tal ll!ore rapidly than the other, for it is evident 
that the lead by reason of its being the softer and 
more yielding metal would be squeezed out in 
an undue proportion to the tin, were it not con
fined on all sides by the tin. I therefore m"ke 
the ingot or slab for rolling, in  the following 
manner :-First, a metallic mold is made which 
shall determine the size of the slab to be cast, 
the cavity in snch mold may be, say six inches 
,wide, one inch thick, and ten inches long ; then 
prepar,e � slab of lead as �uch less in size than 
the cavity in the mold as is designed for the 
different proportions of the metals , '  say of the 
following dimensions, five and one· half inches 
wide, n in e  and one-ha.lf inchas long, and half of 
one inch thick. This, when suspended in the 
center of the mold, �Il leave a clear space all 
round, and the tin can then be poured in. To 
accomplish this suspension properly I prepare 
small blocks or posts of tin, of a length equal 
to the space left between the lead and the sides 
of the mold, and by pUwing these around on 
all sides, I sustain the slab of lead exactly in 
the center. The surface of the lead being pro
perly clean, or properly fluxed or coated with 
an alloy of lead and tin, the mold is, ready to 
receive the tin whiCh is poured in · until the 
wbole of the sp '1Ce is filled, the lead beillg then 
completely encased within it. The posts of tin 
of course combine with the fluid tin poured in 
and form part of the solid mass. The slab is 
now ready for the rolls, and may be extended 
into sheets and foils of any degree of thinness, 
from this construction of the slab or ingot, it is 
evident that the lead cannot escape from the 
tin, but must extend and be pressed out 'with 
it, in exactly the same manner and at the same 
rate, thus ensuring perfect equality in regard to 
the given proportions first adopted, 'as to every 
part of the Bheets, 'no one part having more 
lead in combination with it than another. Thus 
foils or sheets are produced, which for many of 
the purposes to which those of pure tin are ap
plied, such as for wrappers of tobacco, caps for 
bottles, &c., are fully equal in the qualities re
quired to those of pure tin, while they are 
furnished at a greatly reduced cost. 

[The above patent was issued Feb. 7, 1 854, 
and the claim may be found on page 179, pre
sent volume " Scientific American." 

.. .. ' . 
Iceberg./';'I Sea. 

The captain of the packet Middlesex, from 
Liverpool, arrived at this port last week, reo 
ports that his vessel was locked in the ice for 
five day s  and had a very Darrow escape from 
destruction. A large quantity of ice was pass
ed through, he says, and(i�ust have been near
ly 3 C O  miles in length. 'l.'hirty icebergs wel e 
counted at one time from lat. 47 to Ion. 46 51 .  
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Recent Foreign Inventions. 

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. -G. K. Douglas, 
of Chester, England, has patented some im. 
provements in the permanent way of railways. 
In this invention, the chair is made with two pair 
of jaws, which are cast togeth er in the usual 
manner, and are sufficiently wide apart at the 
top to admit the I ail. Between the jaws and 
the body of the rail is a plate, enlarged between 
the jaws, in order t? strengthen it, and another 
plate is held  in contact with the other side of 
the rails by vertical wedges. These plates and 
wedges the inventor prefers to make of cast· 
iron, but they may be made of wood. When 
the wedge is of wood, it is requieite to have a 
hole in the chair, through which the wedge can 
be forced when the rail has to be removed. 

STEAM-ENGINES,-J. E. McConnell, C. E.,  
of  Wolverton, England, has patented some 
improvements in steam· engines  and boilers for 
marine purposes. In this invention, a �et of 
cross partitions are introduced in the water 
space above the fire-box, for the purpose of pre
venting the rolling of the ship from sending all 
the water into any part of the boilers, so that 
it is constantly kept well spread over the avail
able heating surface. For the prevention of 
deposit and incrustation, vessels which, can be 
detached at pleasure, of suitable form, are 
placed under the barrels of the boilers to reo 
ceive the deposited or precipitated matter from 
the water, or the deposit can be withdrawn by 
a blow-off cock, or by other suitable means.
Separate or additional fire-doors are also intro· 
duced into the boilers beneath the fire' boxe,s 
through the water spaces for the admission of 
atmosphereic air, to render the combustion 
more compljlte. 

ROTARY ENGINEs.-M. de Beaujeu, of Paris, 
has obtained a patent, by which he c1t1im� :-1.  
The construction of  apparatus for producing in  a 
close vessel a continuous current of liquid in the 
direction, by the pressure of the steam of water 
or otller liquids, or compressed air, or other elas· 
tic gaeses, in a cold or heated state, acting upon 
tbe water indirOOily, by ;w.eans of a fatty non· 
evaporating body, S'Ilcb 1\8 rectified sperm oil" 
for the working of water-wheels, of turbines, 
re·action wheels, pumps, and other similar 
machines.-2. Mechanical arrangements for 
working the distributing steam-valve� of'  the 
said apparatus, by the action of the turbine, or 
other hydraulic machine to which its motion is 
applied.-3. The construction of a turbine with 
inverted paddles, for the application of said 
current to forward and backward propulsion. 

ELECTRIC CURRENTS.-M. Fontaine·moreau 
(for a correspondent) has patented an improved 
mode of producing an electric current. This 
electric battery is composed of 28 elements, each 
being formed of a trough, an amalgamated zinc 
cylinder, and a porous vessel co�taining one or 
more charcoal elements, disposed within each 
other in the usual manner. The charcoal may 
have the form of a cylinder, and a set of three 
of them, fYI: a system of plates, united at the top, 
may be employed, in order to multiply the liur· 
face, and increase electric action. The troughs 
may be of a flat or square shape in place of the 
round. The 28 troughs are placed in a long 
outer casing, divided into two principal compart
ments, which are sub·divided into 14 cells, to 
receive the several elements. These cells are 
open at top and bottom, and have two small 
cross-pieces set at the bottom part for receiving 
the troughs. The casing is supported by a tres
Ie at each end, being set at �half their height 
from the ground. Set screws on the feet of 
the trestle serve to put them on a level, and on 
the top of the trestle two wooden axes tire set, 
extending from one end to the other, �nd turn· 
ing on pivots. 

HAY MEAL.-C. J. Daniel, of Bath, England, 
patentee.-Some time since we spoke of grind. 
ing hay and making it into meal for feeding 
cattle ; the above named genueman has secured 
a patent in England for, this product. What 
the value of the patent may be we do not 
know. 

BRIDGES A.ND VIADUCTS.-J. Macintosh, of 
LondoD, patentee.-This invention consists in 
combining a series of bow and string arches 
into one girder beam, in such a manner that each 
bow or arch springs from the crowns of the two 
bows or arches to which it is connected. 

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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�nhtntillns+ 
Knllling Machine •• 

Brown S. Wood, of Burrillville, R. 1., has 
invented several new and very useful improve
ments in Knitting Machines, for which he has 
taken measures to sccure a patent. The ob
ject of the improvements in such machines 
have all in view the knitting of ribbed goods by 
power. The first improvement consists in a 
certain arrangement of wide and narrow jacks 
for the purpose of forming a row of long and 
short loops, which are laid in proper positions 
to be caught by the needles-the long loops'by 
the rib needles, and the short loops by the other 
set of needles and drawn through similar loops 
previously formed in the same manner. 

A second improvement consists in operating 
the jacks by means of a double slur, to which 
the heads of the jacks are so fitted that the 
narrow jacks are operated upon in advance of 
the regular turn, in order to prevent the wide 
j acks in advance of them from taking up the 
thread necessary to form the narrow loops, 
which, if allowed, would prevent the proper 
formation of the loops, and cause . breakage of 
the thread. 

.. 

There is also an improvement in the arrange
ment of the movements of the two sets of 
needles ; another for the arrangement of the 
rib needles in the combination with a creased 
press�r, by which they require to be sprung 
into the proper position to enter the loops 
made to receive them. After these needles 
have entered the loops, and the pressure of the 
creaser removed, they spring back and draw 
the loops lightly aroun.d them, so that on their 
retiring from their loops they always pass into 
their hooks. 

The thread carrier on this loom delivers its 
yarn in a direction perpendicular, or nearly so, 
to the needles, to prevent its rolling or sinking. 
There are some more new improvements em
braced in this machine, a clear idea of which 
ClJJlnot be obtained without engravings, they 
are all considered to be very valuable, by the 
inventor. 

.. .  � . ..  
Bending Flanges on Wrought Iron . Beam •• 
Julius H. Kroehl, of New Yow City, has tak

en measures to secure a patent, for an improve
ment in machinery for bending flanges on 
wrought iron beams. There is a pair of hori
zontal, and a pair of vertical rollers ; the for
mer pair JIaa one roller with a face of the full 
depth of the beam, and the other has its face 
the depth of the beam minus the thickness of 
the flanges. The vertical rollers are both 
alike, and are of a width a little greater than 
the extreme width of the flanges. They are 
arranged opp�ite the space between the hor
izontal ones, and work in close contact with the 
sides of the roller. In order. to give the flanges 
and their beams, a taper or an elliptic, or other 
curved form, the vertical rollers have flanges, 
whose faces bear on the edges of the flanges of 

. the beam, and cause the said rollers to 'l'eceive 
such a movement in the direction of their axe�, 
and apply such a force in that direction as 
bends the flanges of I the beam to the desired 
form. 

Clothe. HOrie or Bar •• 
Dewey Phillips, of Shaftsbury, Vt., has ap

plied for a patent on a new mode of making 
bars, on which to hang clothes, for drying, or 
after they are ironed. He constructs the bars 
of a series of horizontal slats secured to a ver
tical standard, which can be folded up into a 
very small compass, when not ueed, thus mak
ing them more compact and convenient for 
housewives. 

. .  - .. 
Ventilator •. 

I Joseph Cooley, of New York, City, has ap
plied for a patent for an improvement on ven
tilators. which consists in exhausting the im
pure hot air from apartments, by applying a 
ventilator of peculi�r construction to the chim
ney in the iuside of the room above ' the man
tlepiece. This ventilator is under the control 
of persons in the apartment. It has a revolv
ing fan which takes the hot air from the room, 
but suffers no draught to come from the chim
ney back through it. 

j thntifi.t �mtritan . 
Improved Candlestick. 

T. Rose, of Cortlandville, N. Y. has made 
a very useful improvement in candlesticks j the 
nature of which consists in enlarging the inner 
sliding tube of the candlestick, and providing 
it with a concave grease tight sQcket, for the 
purpose of receiving lind retaining all the melt-

ed tallow that may run down the candle during 
the time it is burning, and in connection with 
this arrangement there is a series of sharp pins 
on the concave socket, to enable the candle
stick to receive and hold firmly, candles of va
rious thicknesses. Measures have been taken 
to secure a patent. 

STEAM ENGINE···NEW CUT·OFF.···Fig. 1. 

�The annexed engravings are views of an im
provement in the Cut-Off of steam engines, in
yented by James Montgomery, of Bridgeport, 
Conu., who haa taken measures to secure a pa
tent for the same. Figure 1 is .a plan viell' of 
a steam ahest with a slide valve and . cut-off, 
constructed according to the improvement, and 
figure 2 is a longitudinai section of the same ; 
figure 3 is an elevation of the mechanism, by 
which the action of the cut-off is regulated. 
The same letters refer to like parts. 

The nature of this invention consiets in the 
employment-as a cut·off-of two cocks which 

are fitted to the slide valve in such a way as to 
be capable of "pening and clOBing the pass�ges 
in the valve through which the steam passes to 
the steam ports of the cylinder, and which are 
moved at suitable times to open and close the 
said pailsages by means of levers with which 
they are furnished ; these levers are brought 
in contact-by the motion of the slide valve
with certain fixed and adjustable stops in the 
steam chest. These cocks constitute a perfect
ly balanced cut off, and the great friction pro
duced by a slide or slides on the back of the 
valve is obviated. 

Figure 2. 

A is the valve seat, a"a'"are'the"steam ports, c ocks may be opened ' and closed with a l ess 
and b is the exhaust port ; .B is the slide valve movement. The cocks may be of any well 
with steam passages, c c', through which the known construction, and each is furnished at 
steam passes to the ports, a a', and a cup, d, ()ne eJ}.d with a short lever, e, which carries 
to conduct. the exhaust steam to the exhaust a pin, f, to work in a slot in a bent lever, h, 
port, similar to the common slide valve which whose fulcrum is on a pin in the side of the 
has a cut-off slide working at the back of it. valve below the c�ck. The cocks are opened 
The back part of the valve is suitably formed and closed by moving the levers, h h. These 
to receive the cocks, C C', which open and levers receive the necessary motion to open the 
�Iose the passages, c c', and is widened so as to cocks by coming in contact with fixed stops, i 
mcrease the length of the passages, and thus j', within the valve chest, near the termination 
enable their width to be redu.ced so that the of every stroke of the valve, and then receive 

Figura 3. 

the necessary motion to close the cocks and cuth an g on fixe d studs, m m, on the- side of tlie 
off steam by coming in contact with pins, k k, valve chest. They are adjusted by means of 
at any desired point in the next movement of a small beam, n, which is connected to the arms 
the valve. The pins, k k, require to be ad- l l, .by links, 0 o. The axis of the beam is a 
justable to close the Cpcks and cut off the steam �pindle, D, which passes through the side of 
at any desired point, and for this purpose they the steam chest, and is connected with a gov
are attached to two swinging arms, 1 l, which ernor or with some device for adjusting by 

hand. Ry turning the spindle the pins, k k, 
are brougqt nearer togGther or forced farther 
apart. 

The operation of the cut�off will be under
stood by refere\lce to figure 2, where the pins, 
k k, are arranged to cut at half stroke.
The valve is supposed to be moving to the 
right, as indicated by the arrow, and to have 
nearly finisqed its stroke. rhe engine piston 
is supposed to be moving in the same direc
tion and to have arrived nearly at · half 
stroke. The lever, h, of the cock, C, is in con
tact with the .pin, k, and the cock is closing. 
The leyer, h, of the cock, C', is in contact with 
the stop, j', and the cock is opening. By the 
time the valve reaches the end of its stroke, 
and the piston is at half stroke, the cock, C', 
will be wide open, and the cock, C, closed, and 
the steam cut off. The piston is caused to 
finish its stroke by the expansion of toe �team 
in the cylinder; while tke valve returps half 
way. The valve having passed its half stroke 
opens the port, a', to admit the steam for the 
return strok� of the -piston. The weight of 
the levers, h h, which is nry trifling, is sup
posed to be balanced, or to be counteracted by 
the friction of the cocks, so that the cocks will 
remain in the position il1 which they are left by 
the pins and stops, and hence the cock, C', has 
remained open, as it was left by the action of 
the stop, j, and the steam is free to enter the 
port, a'. The cock, C, during this time has 
remained closed, and both cocks remain in the 
positions now described, until the lever, of C', 
comes in contact with the other pin, k, and the 
lever of C, with the stop, j', after which the 
continued motion of the valve causes the cock, 
-C', to be closed to cut the steam off, and C to 
be opened ready · for tlie admission of steam 

.when the passage, c, is brought opposite the 
port, a by the return of the valve. During tho 
return of the valve the above described action 
is reversed. 

By setting the pin�, k k, wide apart, it will 
be understood that the levers, h h, will respec
tively be brought in contact with them at an 
earlier point in the stroke of the piston. By 
setting the pins in such a position as not to be 
struck by the levers, h h, the cut-off may be -
made inoperative. The alteration of the po>i
tiO'l of the pins is effected by turning the spin
dle, D. In stationary engines it is proposed to 
connect this spindle with a governor in such a 
way that the increased speed of the governor 
shall force the pins farther apart, and the de
creased speed draw them towards ea(lh other, 
and thus govern the engine by the cut·off. In 
locomotives or engines on which no governor is 
desirable, or can be conveniently employed, the 
spindle requires to be fixed in the proper posi
tion to adjust the pins to cut off at the desired 
point. 

This cut-off is particularly well adapted for 
use in connection with a governor, owing to its 
being balanced, and therefore working without 
sufficient friction to produce any resistance to 
the operation of the governor whose slightest 
variations rould instantaneously produce the 
desired effect. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to the inventor. 

... ., . ..  
Iron Houses. 

Charles Mettam, of New York City, has tak
en measures to secure a patent for an improve
ment in the construction pf iron houses. �'he 
nature of the improvement consists in erecting 
the columns of the upper 5tories upon chairs, 
which can be eaaily adjusted to any desirable 
position on the breast summers, and which 
when raised directly over the columns of the 
lower story to support other lIpper columns, 
serve to connect the- breast summers in such a 
manner as to provide for their longitudinal ex
pansion and contraction. 

. - ' ,-
. Napping Cloth. 

Joseph Weight, of Lawrence, Maas., has tak
en measures to secure a patent for an improved 
machine for napping cloth. It consists in the 
employmant of an endless card sheet in combi .. 
nation with a transverse card belt. The latter 
belt keeps the cloth stretched to its proper 
width, for the action of the endless card belt, 
which presents a far larger carding surface than 
the common card cylinder. 
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NEW YORK, MARCH 25,  1864. 

Harbor Improvement •• 
We have been told in private-and state

ments have been made in public-that New 
York is now the most extensive sbipping port 
on the globe. We think it probable, that both 
London and Liverpool, sti1l surpass it, but they 
cannot do so long, for the increase of its ship
ping is so rapid, in comparison with that of any 
other city, that it must soon become the ship
ping Metropolis of the world. And yet, with 
its rapid rise and progress, and with the many 
brilliant hopes of its future greatness and gran
deur, a duH cloud sits brooding over its waters, 
warning us, that if measures are not adopted 
for the improvement of its harbor, the time will 
yet arrive when no tall ships or mammoth 
steamers will be seen at its wllarves, but in
stead thereof, only flat bottomfd lighters, or 
contemptible fishing yawls. 

large steamboats, with powerful engines and 
proper excavating apparatus attached to them. 
One million expended for this object, every year, 
would be money well and pruQentIy invested. 
If the General Government does not appropri
'ate enough for the improvement of the harbor, 
our merchants should do it themselves-they 
should act with a generous and an enlightened 
spirit in this all· interesting matter. The mer
chants of New York can command any amount 
of means to accomplish any object for the good 
of the city ; ignorance of their tru'e interests 
they cannot plead, let them not subject them
selves to the charge of stupidity. 

On some parts of our coasts, the sea is con-
' tinually making encroachments on the laJ?d, 
while on other parts, the land is continually 
making encroachments on th,e sea. Around 
New York harbor, the land has been steadily 
creeping out into the sea circumscribing the 
domain of its proud waves, and the channel of 
our harbor Ls daily becoming mor! precarious. 
Within ,a very short period, two of our Ocean 
Mail Steamers have grounded while coming up 
to �helr docks, and one of them was seriously 
detained for nearly a week in her dangerous 
position. The news of such accidents carried 
abroad, tends to detract from the character of 
our harbor, and as a natural consequence, acts 
unfavora bly upon the interests of our city. 
Large deposits of muq have for years been ac
cumulating in its waters without any sensible or 
energetic efforts being made to prevent or re
move them. This is a public fact, " known and 
read of all men." The " Board of Commerce," 
in this city, have frequently directed attention 
to the subject, and have made some efforts to 
induce the proper authorities to remody the 
evils. It does not appear, however, that there 
is any prospect of such Powers doing any.thing 
effectual for their permanent relief. Our city 
authorities-who should be selected from our 
principal merchants, manufacturers, and mecha
,m-ha'l"e never, as a bod,., been the right cIass 
of men for such offices,-they have neither ex
hibited a sensible patriotism nor even an en
lightened selfishness, for the prosperity and 
welfare of the city. They have generally been 
characterised by an intQnse personal selfishness, 
commingled with a deep ignorance of the true 
interests of the community. If tried by an 
intelligent jury; they would be found guilty of 
obstructing the navigation and injuring the 
city's commercial interests : they have suffer
ed millions of tuns of sand and dirt to be wash
ed trom our streets into our docks, and out into 
the channel, as if they were elected and paid 
for the very purpose of destroJing its com
merce. 

A most reprehensible custom has been prac.l 
ticed in the covering up of newly paved streets, 
with a thick stratum of sand, apparently to 
conceal defective workmanship, increase filth 
and dust, and at last to fill up our harbor 
through the agency, of those ,public scavengers 
-heavy rain showers. 

Why our merchants have suffered such nuis
ances to exist so long, puzzles us to conjecture. 
Why have they been so long callous to their 
own interests as to allow such quantities of mud 
to be carried rinto our harbor and docks to 
ground steamships and imbed large cJippers
like the "Great Republic," which was burned 
to a cri$P for want of water to float her out 
from danger ? 

Those who have the shipping int�rests of the 
city at heart, must not trust to Genera� StatE), 
or City Governments for the improvement of 

"the harbor,-they must rely more upon them
selves. The deposits from our streets can be 
prevented by keeping them clean, and this will 
also tend to increase the general health and 

' comfort. The channel can be kept free and 
open by dredging machines-not those mud
hogs that are now employed at the docks, but 

.. - . 
The Great Telegraph Cue. 

We have at last, received a printed copy of 
the deCision of the Supreme Court of the 
U. S. on the patent of Prof. Morse, as has al
ready been noticed and commented on by uS.
It differs in no leading feature from the facts 
we have a lready presented. It was delivered 
by Chief Justice Taney, and is exceedingly clear 
and forcible. The reasoning 'is incontrovertible, 
and it surprises us that there should have been 
a single dissenting voice on the- Bench, but 
there were three, Justices Nelson, Grier, and 
Wayne, whose opinions are also before us. It 
is a fact highly creditable to one <if Prof. Morse's 
own counsel, George Gifford, Eliq. of this city, 
that this decision is exactly in accordance with 
his views of the whole matter, as we judge 
from his printed arguments set forth on the 
questions at issue ; this shows us that he has 
a profound appreciation of the principles of 
our Patent Law�. 

The report of the minority takes the ground 
that on art is patentable independent ' of the 
means of executing it, but the quotations given 
from English decisions, such as that of James 
Watt, for condensing steam in a vessel separ
ate from the cylinder, is a very unfortunate oce ; 
for if an art were patentable independent of the 
means, then James Watt's patent must have 
been void, as his great improvement was for a 
means-his separate interior condenser in com
bination with the steam cylinder. To iJorideIl8):l 
the steam in the cylinder was an old and well 
known practice, and a surface, condenser never 
was considered an i�fringement. The reason
ing of the minority report is very vague in com
parison with that of the supreme decision. 

It would be superfluous in us to say any more 
upon the subject now, but we cannot help pre
senting the following extract from the opinion 
of the court on the provisions of the acts of Con
gress in relations to patents. It is the clearest 
exposition, in the fewest words, ot the princi
ples of law on which the validity of patents is 
based, we have ever read. 

" Whoever discovers that a certain useful 
result will be produced in any art, machine, 
manufacture or composition of matter, by the 
use of certain means, is entitled to a patent for 
it ; provided he specifies the means he uses in 
a manner so full and exact, that any one skilled 
in the science to which it appertains can, by 
using the means he specifies, without any addi
tion to, or substraction from, them, produce 
,precisely the result he describes. And if this 
cannot be done by the means he describes, the 
patent is void. And if it can be done, then 
the patent confers on him, the exclusive right 
to use the means he specifies to produce the re
sult or effect he describes, and nothing more. 
And it makes no difference in this , respect 
whether the effect is produced by chemical 
agency or combination ; or by the application 
of discoveries or .principles in natural philoso
phy, known or unknown before his invention ; 
or by machinery acting altogether upon the 
mechanical principles. In either case, he must 
describe the manner and process as above men
tioned, and the end it accomplishes. And any 
one may lawfully accomplish the same end with
out infringing the patent, if he uses means sub
stantially different from those described." 

.. - . 
Barrow. Rotary Engine . 

We understand that Mr. Barrows, of this 
city, the inventor of the rotary engine, which 
bears his name, and for which he received a 
patent, a few weeks since, iS ' about to form a 
joint stock company with a large capital to c� 
ry out his invention. We have also been in
formed that he will soon visit the cities of Cin-

cinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, &c., for the pur 
pose of endeavoring to get his engine introduced 
upon our western waters ; no inventor has ex
hibited more determination and energy in pros
ecuting his experiments, than Mr. Barrows.
His confidence in what his rotary engine has 
done, and what it can do is unbounded and un
faltering. Our western engineers will no doubt 
give him a fair hearing. 

.. - . ..  
Bank Note Paper. 

The annexed figures are views of recent im
provements in paper for bank notes to prevent 
counterfeiting, by M. Millet, of Paris. The ob
ject of the invention, is th,e production of ir
regular marks upon the paper, for as the inven
tor justly observes, "Distinguished artists and 
engravers have produced remarkable results, as 
well with regard to complextures of design as 

FIG. 1 .  FIG. 2. , 

to precision and beauty of workmanship, yet it 
has always been possible to imitate the marks, 
in spite of their multiplicity of lines, because, 
inasmuch as the devices were produced by the 
hand of man, they must necessarily admit of 
imitation in artistic hands." Reasoning on this 
point, it occured to him, that in oder to manu-

!l21 
his lock could not be picked, andagain (after he 
heard it had beel} picked) making the state
ment that it wuld be picked. It therefore en
deavors to fasten the charge of tergiversion 
upon him. The following is Mr. Goater's reply 
to Mr. Hobbs ; it presents the English side of 
the question ;-

The qustion is, did lor did I not fairly pick, 
last week, four of Hobbs' new American locks, 
each lock when sold by Mr. Ho�bs being ac
companied by his printed guarantee that it was 
' secure against picking ?' 

"An objection is taken by Mr. Hobbs, that 
I have only operated on one sized lock, and 
that a small one. To this I reply, the size or 
shape of the lock makes no difference to , me, 
except that the larger the lock, the easier it iil 
picked, and it can be opened as easily, fixed as 
unfixe,d. 

Mr. Hobbs says he had sQme locks at the 
second meeting, with improvements in them to 
baffie my operations. After he had explained 
these, I told him plainly, before all the civil 
engineers present, that they would n,ot stop me, 
and I could pick them as r�adily as I had done 
the others. 

In conclusion, Mr. Hobbs really has no right 
to complain of this exposure ; he began the war 
against the English locksmiths i,n 185 1." 

There is no necessity for any controversy on 
the subject. The simple question is, " has 
Hobbs' lock been picked ?" If it lias, and that 
fairly, it settl the whole matter. ,There does 
not seem to y doubt of the fact, and this 
shows us the unpickable lock has yet to be in
vented. 

facture a paper which would be impossible to .. 0 - .. 
Ventilating Car. counterfeit, no mechanical means, nor yet any 

direct handiwork, should be employed in pro- We were present a few days since at the tri
ducing the distinguishing figures, as such work al trip of a new Ventilating Car, invented and 
must always be more or less regular and geom- patented by H. Ruttan, of Coburg, C. W. The 
etrical, and, therefore, susceptible of imitation car is now running on the New York and Erie 
in the hands of a clever artist." M. Millet, there- Railroad. The plan of construction is to take a 

fore, emploYil what may be called, " chance " supply of freBh air from the top or sides of the 
figures-such, for example, as the chance ir- car by a funnel�shaped opeLing, pass it down 
regularities of surface consequ�ijt upon the fra::- to the bottom of the car over a water tank to 
ture Of a: piece of metai. ln c��rying 6uf'thjg, ftee tli from dust il.nd CinderS; and introduce it 
idea, he obtains the nucleus of his design from 'to the inside >thTo�gh 'a double stove in Will
the transverse fracture of a block metal, wood, ter, and a pedestal in summer. The cur
or coal, fig. 1 ;  and then, placing betwecn the rent of warm air in going out of the car passes 
corresponding irregular su�faces of snch frnc- its whole length beneath the passenger's feet, 
ture a piece of lead, gutta percha, or other im- and is discharged at the rear. 
pressionable substance, he obviously produces The experiment was highly satisfactory, every 

FIG. 3 .  FIG. 4.  conductor on the route spoke, highly in its  'fa

corresponding irregular marks on each side of 
such soft material, as at fig. 2. Then suppo
sing a portion only of such fractured surface to 
be made use of in the intended design , certain 
ciphers or devices; moulded in ,wax, are added 
to the primary figure, forming a matrix or 
mould, from which a reverse impression is ob
tainable in plaster, or any soft plastic substance, 
as in fig. 3-fig. 4 being the transverse section. 
From this again, any required number of metal 
or composition moulds may be made for actual 
use, in impressing their advice upon the wire
cloth of the frame in which this paper is made, 
IUId thus each sheet of paper is indelibly mark
ed with the figure of the original fracture, and 
the worl). "New York," or whatever word or 
cipher, may be, added to it. Sbould a clever 
artist succeed in imitating the irregularities of 
the mark, he would still be very far from produ
cing an accurate copy, inasmuch as he has to 
follow, not only the various outlines, but also 
the light and shade effect. 

.. .  -. . ..  

vor, and said that passengers were unanimous 
in their approval. The only complaint we 
heard was from a single individual, who com
plained that the air was too fresh, but as the 
temperature was pretty constant at about 65°, 
there could be no just cause of complaint on this 
score. Tbere was a singular equality of tem
perament throughout the car. Indeed, at one 
time the thermometer indicated the coldest por
tion to be the patt nearest the stove. We noticed 
during the latter part of the trip a fact which 
spoke volumes in its favor. Evcry seat in the 
car was occupied, and there were even several 
standing in the passage. On going to the other 
car, which was oue of the ordinary construc
tion, there were only about a dozen passengers, 
yet even with this difference in the consump
tion of oxygen, the change in the smell of the 
air was decidedly disagreeable. 

We are acquainted with no plan of car ven
tilation which we consider as good as Mr. 
Ruttan's, and we are tnBposed to think that , 
when , he shall have made some contempla
ted alterations, rendering it more simple and at 
the same time more thoroughly efficient in free
ing the air from dust, hi� plan will be nearly all 
that can be desired. We can only say in con
clusion that railroad companies deserve and will 
certainly receive the censure of the public un
less they adopt this or some better plan, (if a 

Hobb'. Lock Picked. better one is to be had,) of car , ventilation. 
There can be I: O doubt of "the fact that " Day Railroad travelling as at present conducted is 

& Newell's American Lock," under the care of often little better than slow torture. That 
Mr. Hobbs, now in London, has been success- route between New York and th e west, which 
fully picked by Mr. Goater, foreman of Chubb's , will adopt early this summer some good venti
establishment. A long correspondence has in lator like Mr. Ruttan's, will receive three-four'ths 
consequence taken place between Mr. Hobbs of the travel. 
and the successful picker of his lock. The ---..... 1--__ ..... ---

" LondoI!' Mechanics' Magazine " is very severe Some of the pian()forte makers in New Yor k 
upon our countryman,"or endeavoring to bring City have struck against an innovation �f old 
English locks and lockmakers into disrepute. rulea,-a change from piece. work to day's 
It accuses him of asserting in one lecture that wages. 
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Water Wheel.-�-The Turblne---Artlcle 2. a. certain space, and, wijl. have acquired a cer
[The annexed is an essay on the turbine wa- tain velocity, which would carry it over double 

ter wheel, by James B. Conger, of Jackson, the space in the next instant of time, ' but the 
Tenn. , a practical millwright of great experi- force being incessant, will cause the body to 
ence and scientific: attainments, an inventor move the same distance in the next instant of 
and patentee, and who has d evoted much at- tinle, indep�dent of the previously acquired 
tention to the subject. It is divided into a se- velocity, which jointly will carry it over three 
ries of . chapters, which will be QOntinued times the distance the second instant of time 
through several numbers, some of which will »e that it moved in the first, and its velocity will be 
illustrated by diagrams.] doubled. llence the spaces passed · ove; in 

MECHANICS-WATER AT REST.-I In mecha- equal successive portions of time, will be as the 
odd numbers, 1, 3, 5, 7, &c., and the velocity . nics, all matter may be considered as continual- aotJ.uired at the end of each portion of time, ly under :the operation of forces, which if mutu-
simply as the times 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. The velocial and in opposite directions, maintain it in 

equilibrio, but if a pPrtipn of the force acting ty will be as the tiI�e the force is acting, and 
the space passed over as the square of time. in any direction on a body at rest be removed 

the bpdy will then tend to move in an opposite Heavy bodies Bubjected to the action of gra-

direction to, and with a force equal to the force vity near the surface of the �arth will describe, 
removed. in the first second of time, a distance ' equal to 

2 The term force is applied. to every cause I 6 '0�99 feet. . But for all practical purposes 1 6  

which impresses o n  matter a motion, o r  tend en- feet is near enough the truth. A heavy body 
will fall 'from rest one foot in the first fourth of cy to motion. Action and re-action are equal 

in degree and opposite in direction, there can a second, and acquire a velocity of one foot per 
be no force acting in one direction without an eighth of a second, therefore the square root of 

the distance fallen in feet, will equal the .veloci� equal force acting in an opposite direction, or J:,y in feet per eighth 'Of a second, which if mulrather the same force acts in opposite directions. 
Hence force may be termed that which causes tiplied by eight will give the velocity in feet 

per second. matter to tend, to separate, or approximate. 
S. The want of uniformity in terms as used 

3 MATTE� IN MOTION. -The indifference of by writers, has caused considerable confusion, 
matter to a state of motion or rest, is termed and many misunderstandings. The terms be
inertia. It is a consequence of this principle low will be used as indicated. 
that one body when struck by another exerts Power is the term. used to express the power 
an effort of resistance to the i�ulsion whilst of a certain force, or a force of certain intensity 
acquiring a portion of the mo. of the stri- operating through a certain space, whose unit 
king body j and while in motion exerts an equal is pne pound descending by, or raised against 
effort to having its motion arrested. By this gravity one foot. When the force is constant 
same principle, a body having received an im- it is usual to estinlate the power at so much per 
pulse must move uniformly in a right line, if second or minute, as for instance 33,000 pounds 
not opposed by any obstacle, for there can be raised 'One foot per minute, or 550 pounds rais. 
no reason why the body should deviate to ona ed one foot per �ndlis termed aborse power. .ide rather than the other, nor that its motion 
should be accelerated rather than retarded. It The effect produced by a power is estimated 

similarly. ' . 
is likewise a consequence of inertia that a body Momentum is a term used to denote the pro-while in motion opposes a change in its direc- duct of a certain force, acting during a certain tion while being deflected by a force and devi- time. Its unit is a force equal to one pound, ates from a right line a distance equal to that acting during 'the time of one fourth of a second. which an equal force would have caused it to The velocity in feet per eighth of a second, move from a state of rest ill an equal portion. of 
time. multiplied by the mass will equal , the momen-

tum of a bOdy in motion. 
4. These two ' principles, fgrce and inertia, The momentum of a body in motion is by originate, carry on, and terminate all mechan!-. article 2 and 6, the intensity with which it' will cal operations, b(jth in nature a l d  art, the act, or the pressure it will exert against an ob-worlds are governed and regulated by them, stacie which arrests its motion in one fourth of ..JI:nd mechanicians know of no other principles 

by which operations are effected. a second of time, 01' is equal to a force that 
would give the body its motion by acting on it 5. Motianis the act of changing the ploce of one fourth of a second. bodiee, the passing of a body from one place to Intensity of a force is its capacity to generate another, or the change of distance betweEln bo- motion. Its unit is equal to the force of gravidies. Space ·beiug infinite, motion can be rela- ty on one pound of matter near the surface' of tive only. Bodies on the earth may move as the earth. relates to the earth, the earth move as relates Impetus is the force of motion, or the power 

to the Bun, the sun move as relates to the stlp's, of a body in motion, to produce effect, and is 
and they move as relates to each other, but if 
there \Vas but one body in space, it could. not equal to the square of the 'velocity multiplied 

by the mass. be said to move. Hence a body in motion is The units of space and time being arbitrary, 
not effected by that motion, only so far as it that of velocity is arranged to correspond with 
brings it  under the influence of some other that of power. The square of the velocity in body, and the influence will be the same wheth- feet per eighth of a second multiplied by the 
er it move, or be at rest, and the other moves. mass, will equal the power necessary to gene-

6. If, while a body is moving in space, it be rate the velocity. �ted on by an incessant force tending to draw 
___ ..... 1-+<' __ ... , .... ---

1'1; to a point, perpendicular to its line of direc- The Want. and III. of Life. 

mon, the peIIy will describe a curve around the ;REST OF THE SABBATH.-The " North Brit-
point. .And if the force be such 8{! to generate ish Review " illustrates the importance of suffi
an equal veloc.ity in the body, if at rest, by act- cient sleep on a parallel with the natural history 
iog on it thro�gh a space equal til half the dis- oNhe Sabbath�-" The Creator has given us a 
tance from the body to the point to which it natural restorative-sleep j and a moral restora
tends, or arrest its motion if directly opposed tive-Sabbath keeping j and it is ruin to dis
to it through the same space, the curve will be pense with either. Under the pressure of high 
a circle. .And in all cases of circular motion, excitement, iIidividuals have passed ' weeks to
the force required to compel the body to leave gether w ith little sleep or none j but when the 
a direct line aqd describe a circle, will equal process is long continued, the over driven-pow
that which would bring .the body to rest by di- ers rebel, and fever, delirium and death come 
reedy opposing its motion through a dietance on. Nor can the natural amount be systema�
'equal to half the radius ol the drcle. cally curtailed without corresponding mischief 

This resistance to a change IIf direction is The Sabbath does not arrive like sleep. The 
called centrifugal force, and. the force which day of rest does not steel over us like the hour 
compeis tb,e body to describe a curve. is called of slumber. It does not entrance us almost, 
centripetal f�ce. whether we will or not j but, addressing us as 

7. If a body free to move be acted on by an intelligent beings, our Creator assures us that 
incessant force by article S, motion will ensue we need it, and bids us notice its. return, and 
which will be acqelerated . 1IO long long as the court its renovation. And if, goill!; in' the 
force acts, or the body has space to move �, face of the Creator's kil!tdness, we force our-
unless arrested by some other force. DnriIlg_ selves to work all days alike, it is not long till 
the first instant of time the body will pass over \Ve pay the forfeit. The mental worker-the 

man of business, or the man ofletters-finds his 
ideas. coming turbid and slow j the equipoille of 
his faculties is upset, he grows moody, �tful 
and capricious j and, with his mental elasticity 
broken, should any disaster occur, he subsides 
into habitual melancholy, or in self-destroction 
speeds his guilty exit from a gloomy world.
And the manual worker-the artisan, the en: 
gineer, by toiling on from day to day, and week 
to week, � bright intuition of his eyes gets 
blunted j and, forgetful of their . ctnning, his 
fingers no longer perform their feats of twillk
lmg agility, nor by a plastic and tuneful touch, 
mold dead matter, or wield mechanic power j 
but .mingling his life's blood in his daily drudg
ery, his locks are prematurely gray, his genial 
humor sours, and slaving it till he has become 
a morose Qr 'reckless man, for a� extra effort, or 
any blink of balmy feennge, he �ust staud in
debted to opium or alchohoI." 

SLEEP.-Sound, connected, ' early, ' refreshing 
sleep, is as essential to health as our daily food. 
There is no merit in sinlply getting up early.
The full amount of sleep requisite for the wants 
of the system should be obtained: even if it re
quires till nMn. I go to bed B,t nine o'clock 
the year round, and I stay . there until I feel 
rested j but I do not go to sleep again after I 
have once awaked of myself, after daylight.
I remain in bed until the feeling of tiredness 
goes off, if there is any, and I get up when I 
feel like it, I do not sleep in tho day time j it 
is a pernicious practice, and will diminish the 
soundness of repose at night. Dr. Holyoke, 
after he was a hundred years old, said, " I  have 
always taken care to have a full proportion of 
sleep, which, I suppose, has contributed to my 
longevity." TL.e want of sufficient sleep is a 
frequent cause ot insanity. To obtain good 
sleep, the mind should be in. a sober, quiet 
frame for several hours before bedtlIDe. I 
think people require one hour's more sleep in 
winter than in summer.-[Hall's Journal of 
Health. 

GUANO IN CUTANEOUS DrsEA�Es.-Remarka
ble results have followed the use of guano in 
pemphigus, psoriasis, chronic eczema, and in 
arresting the eicessive suppuration and degen
eration of tissues in 8corfulou! ulcerations.
Solutions of the same substance have radically 
cured extensive ulcerations of the coroea also 
lencomas and thick:albugos, and the eye has 
regained its natural transparency. It has also 
cured tinea. Internal remedies are not to be 
neglected while the guano is employed exter
nally : give iodine in favus j arsenical prepar
wtions in certain severe herpetic affections ;  
iron and iodine in scrofula j mercury and io
dide of patassium in syphilis, etc., and purga
tives in all oases. From one to four ounces of 
guano'to a pint of water is the proportion for 
the solution j it must vary according to the in
flammatory condition of the affected parts.
Boil the solution and filter. 

Mix one drachm of guano, with one ounce 
of lard, for a very good ointment. 

[The :Qoctors, it seems, not to be behind our 
farmers in the use of guano, have at last admit
ted it into their pharmacopooia. We have no 
doubt but a little stable mannre would answer 
as good a purpose for the long list of ills for 
which guano is recommended. 

SICK HE.A.nAcHE.-Half a drop of croton oil 
every hour Vntil free c!ltharsis is produced.
Three to five doses generally required. hea� 
ache in the majority of cascs is more · depend. 
ent upon a disordered stomach, in which cases 
th'e cure is h�stened. and the action of the oil 
facilitated, by the previous administration of an 
emetic of Ipecacuanha. When the disease is 
attended with distressing dyspnooa, and it com
plicated with uterine affections, emetics bec(>me 
almost indispensable.- [Nelson's Ameri<)an Lan-
cet. . 

The crystal gold, possesses the quality of cohe
siveness and malleability,' and it accommodates 
itself, to the inequalities of decayed teeth, like 
a paste. When pressed with a proper tool in
to the cavity of a hollow tooth it becomes as per
fectly metalic as solid gol�. . We have seen 
some of this crystaline gold, and can speak of 
its good qualities, from personal observation. 

LYING IN BED WITH THE HEAD HIGH.-It is 
often a question amongst people who are unac
quainted with the anatomy and physiology of 
man, whether lying with the head exalted or 
even with the body, was the most whol�some. 
Most consulting the�e own ease on this point, 
argue in favor of that which they prefer. Now, 
although many delight in the bolstering up of 
their heads at night, and sleep soundly without 
injury, yet we declare it to be a dangerous hab
it. 

The vessels through which the blood passes 
from the heart to the head, are always lessened 
in their cavities when the head is resting in 
bed higher th£n the body, therefore in all dis
eases attende<\with fever, the head should be 
pretty nearly on a .level with the body j and 
people ought � accustom themselves to sleep 
thus t) a.oid danger.-[Medical Journal. 

[If this .Ilroves any thing, it proves too much, 
as it affords a good argument for waIking on 
all rou�s instead of moving erect like a man. , 
ll'ackiin, the celebrated actor and author, lived 
till he. was 99 years of age j he was exceeding
ly careful oi '�is health, and was VfJrY particular 
about sleepuig with his head elevated far above 
the common standard. . 

The " Medical Times and Gazette " mentions 
a case in �hich delirum appeared to have. been 
induced �.Y forced abstinence f� t!>bacco, and 
was reli�ved 1>y ita re-employm�t. Another . 
similar insta� was that of a man who� skull 
had beeil trepan.ed on account of, fracture, and 
who subsequently became raving, but, being al
lowed to-smoke, was soon relieved and rapidly 
recovered. 

------�.I-+<, ....... , ... -----
Comb ... tlble. and Inl'ombn8t1ble •• 

A combustible body is one which actually 
burns, such as carbon. An incombustible body 

is one that does not itself burn. A supporter 
of combustion is one that does DOt burn, but 
give� strength and support to one that does 
buro, such as' oxygen, . .  which liuPt>orts carbon 
in producing heat. A common fire exhibits 
the union of the carbon of the fuel and the ox
ygen of the air. A gas light exhibits the union 
of the carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen to pro
duce both heat and light. In neither process 
is the oxygen burot, but only the co�bustibles, 
carbon and hydrogen. In all ordinary circum
stances oxygen is therefore an indispensable 
element of combustion, and its propel' supply a 
question of the first importance to economy o� 
fuel For instance, if only S parts of oxygen 
are admitted for each 6 parts of carbon evolved 
from the fuel, the combustion is very inlperfect, 
and much of thE! heat of the fuel passes off in 
combustible gases, of which carbonic oxyd is 
the. chief. If, however, 16 parts of oxygen 
are admitted to combine with 6 parts of carbon, 
the combustion is 70 per cent. better than the 
last, prodJ¥ling steam and carbonic acid as the 
products of perfect combustion. Under the 
ordinary pressure of the atmosphere, oxygen is 
the supporter, and carbon and hydrogen the 
combustjbles, but in a vacuum, or under the 
intense action of the oxy.pydrogen blast-pipe, 
this natural order is reversed, and oxygen be
comes the combustible and carbon the suppo!'t
-er o f combustion.-[J. Sewell, on Steam and 
Locomotion. 

. 
.. . .. . . 

Black Dye For Felt Hat •• 
The composition of this dye, for which a 

prize was awarded, in Paris is as follows. 1. The 
felt hat bodies are first cleaned, and galled by 
passing them through the following solution, 

CRYSTAL GOLD FOR FILLING TEETH.-The and washing : fustic, copperas, argal, each S ibs. 
last �umb!lr of the " Family Dental Jouroal," are beiled together in water for half an hour. 2. 
pu�lis?ed at Alban!, N. Y. advocates t?e su- The dye-bath consists of 55 lbs campeachy log
perlPrity of crystaline gold fpr the filling of wood, 1 t lbs. gum, 3 lbs galls, which are boiled 
te�th. It �erts that it is , better than ' gold together in water f<lr 3 hours. To produce the 
foil, or gold 'm any other state or form for del!- black color, 5 lbs. refined verdigris, 2 Ibs. each 
tal purposes. ..,.. of blue vitriol, sugar and qUicklime; are added 

The crystal gold for this purpose, is the in- to the bath.'- [Bulletin of the Society for the 
vention of Dr. A. J. Watts, of Utica, N. Y. who Encouragement of Art. 
has one patent tor the same, and has recently . [This is a wretched receipt, for which to 
made application for another improvement.- award a priz,e. 
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TO OORRB8PONnENTS. 
J. H. C .. of Pa.-The snallPing noiBe which you hear 

when stea!D Is let into cold pipes, is eaused by the ex· 
pansion of the metal. Glass tumblers and earthenware 
veBsels emit the same sounds when boiling water is 
poured .into them. 

T. A. R., of --.-We did not understand your ques· 
tion ",bout the india rubber balls : they are molded in 
two sections. then joined together at the edges, by heat
ing them and preBsing them ' together before they are 
vulcanized. 

R. W . . of Pa.-Wash your castings after they are 
treated with acid, in warm water, in which a little soda 
has been dissolved. You can dissolve the aalt of soda 
in warm water, then pour it into the tub ; iftlie castings 
are afterwards allowed to remaln exposed to the. air in 
a wot state they will still oxydize. • 

H. S .. of Penn.-We do not know any other person, 
than those you have n&IQed, who have machines for 
makh;g bungs. Isinglass can be dislolvedjn water. 

H. Str&uch, of Pottsville, Pa., wlshe. to know where 
he 9an purchase a machine for making bungs 'for casks, 
&c. 

J. S. H .. of N. Y.-Direct your letter to the President 
of the Vnlversity ; he will get it, The cammon gauge in 
use here is Ashcroft's. 

N. K., of N. Y • .,.-Arsenic Is the hIlst lI1lbltance for pre
serving specimens of birds. 

W. H. W., of Tenn.-There· is no work that we are ac· 
quainted wl.th peculiarly devoted to slide valve engines. 
Any good work on the steam ellgille treats on sllde 
valves, especially Clarke's w�rk on Locomotives, which 
is sold by Blackie & Son, Fulton Btreet. this city. 

J. H. B., of Pa.-The liquid gallon, U. B., contains 231 
cubic !nehes. The stand pipe, as we understand it, 
would neither be a loss nor gain of power. 

J. C. B., of PhIla.-Parties in this city are desirous of 
procuring an interestin your invention ; we will fUrnish 
you with their .names on application. 

R. J. N., of Geo.-We .be�ve your pencil Is patenta· 
ble. The fee of the Patent OMce Is $30 : we prepare full 
specifioations. 

E. B. M., of Ind.-DIP your paper in a weak solution of 
boiled logwood, and suhmit U to IIJtfeam of steam fora 
secol!-d. 1!,Il4 ,oee it it ·  doe), not r�tore tlwl writing ; it 
ahoulllooklr lbereatQf.the paper II light gray, hut where 
the writing waB it ahonld· appear blaek. 

J. 1\<1. '1., of l'a.-It wOqld be well jf the subject to 
whIch you allude was IDOre thoroughly investigated ; 
but you kllow we are devoted to the laws of physics. 

J. G., of R. I.-We believe the cast steel is run into the 
oast-iron In a mold ; we do not know any other mode of 
uniting the two properly together. 

F. B., of N. Y.-You can file a caveat for your plan, 
but it must conta.in a full description of the improve 
ment : we have little ,confidenoe in Ruthven's method. 
The f,e for anAmericanplltent Is $30. The fees for for· 
eign oountries vary from $100 up to $500. 

. 
J. :O: a,. Qf Phila.-We agree with your remarks. 
S. K. L., of N. Y • ..,.Altho�h ypu hlLte sent us Bome 

verY uaetul lntOlJll8tiOJl, your letter is so long, and the 
uaeful lO IuIxed willi that 'irhlCh�.ot no'U'" we cannot 
allbrd tlme eo eoneiIt arut�1t: · . 

JQ •. o.,JJ.; ·onf. H;-We hllve per8QMllY aiyet!. the lame 
subject-cottom mixed with woolen yarn-a good deal 
of attention. 

D: A W .. of Vt.-H. C. Baird, of Philadelphia, is pub· 
lIaher of the Chemistry of Dyeing. Yon must dye the 

G. P .. of La.-We do not know any substance to reo 
move the lime from your copper p ipes, that will not af 
fect iron. 

L. B. M., of Ind,-You may rest assured that rione of 
your plans will operate so economically as the common 
water wheel-over·shot or re·action· You cannot raise 
water with a ram to work an over·shot wheel. If you 
can double the effect of the water ram you will be able 
to secure a patenl.; if the plan is new. A hydraulic ram 
cannot raise water out ofa dead pool. 

T R. I;l. & Son, of N. Y.-Send us a model anddescrip· 
tion of your bed pin machine, and we will carefully ex· 
amine it. We are pleased to learn that black varnish 
receipt proves good. 

MoneY received on aecognt of Patent OMce bllSinesl 
for the week ending Saturday, March 18 :- • 

T. H. P., of Me., f30 ; W. C .. of N. Y •• tlIO ; M. & E., of 
N. Y., $20 ; D. D .. of N. Y., $20 ; J. H. S., of Md., $'JIi : G., 
L., of Pa .. $50 ; E. H., Ill., $30 ; W. K . . of 0 .. $SO : N. K. 
Of Pa., f30 ; J. B. M., of Ga. ,  .30 ; J. C. D., of N .  Y., $SO ; 
L. L. p .. & Co., of Ct., .30 ; C. F. P., of Ct., $30 ; R; M., of 
N. Y .. $SO ; J. S:P:, of Ct., t25 ; E. W.,.of N. Y., tlIO ; J. C. 
B . •  of Ct., .15 ; W. Me., of N, Y .. $4il: M. C. B., of N. H 
$15 ; J. W. McG., of Pa.; $50 ; T. J. H., Jr .. of N. Y., $20 ; 
E. D. C., of Ct., $20. ' 

Specl1leations and drawings belonging to partiel with 
the following ini�s have been forwarded to the Pa.tent 
OMce during the week ending Saturday, March 18 :-

j. H. S., of ·Md. ; J. W; MeG., of Pa., (Il cases) ; R. B. 
of N. Y. ; T. J. H., Jr .. ofN.  Y. ; J. S. P .. of Ct. ; M • .c. B., 
N. H. ; D. W., of Mo. : E. D. C .. of Ct. ; P. R., of N. Y. ; 
E. & H .. of Liverpool, Eng , (2 cases.) 

A D V E R T  I S E M E  N T S . 
Term. of Advertiolng. 

t lines, for each insertion. 75 cta 
8 tl 60 

la $2 25 
16 $3 00 

Advertisementa exceeding16 lines cannot be admltt�d ; 
neither can engravings be inSerted in the advertlsil:ig 
ooiumns at any price. 

.... All advertisemeIlts must be pald for before illSert
tllJl. 

American and Foreign Patent . 
Agency. ' 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-The undersigned 
having for several years been extensively engaged in 

procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem· 
lOal inventions, offer their servioes to inventors upon the 
most reasonable terlUB. All bnslness entrusted to their 
eharge is strictly confidential. Private consnltations are 
held with inventors at their oMce from 9 A. M., until 4 
P. M. Inventors, however, need n('t incur the e¥pense 
ohttending In person as the preliminaries can all be 
arranged by letter. MOdeis ean be sent with safety I>Y 
.".,ress, or any other convenie They ihoUld 
not beover'! foot1l<luare in Bise, ' . in the of � 
e . our = .� 
atten on 0 one of  the _ben who is pre
�ed to advise with inventors and man acturers at all 

es, rela�J�'bw.: ���t�c American OMce, 
128 Fulton street. New York.. 

cotton laSt, not fil'&t, alld then you will be suocessful. EUROPEAN PATENT!!.-MESSRS. MUNN '" co. W. B • •  of 01.-We hlt.ve nOt !wi an opportunity of ex. pay especial attention to the �oc�.:ef Patents 
amining the Mlobelr

.
to whioh y�. . r. and we did not . 'in foreign countries, and .are 1!repaled to secure patents . . in all nations where Patent L&W8 6Xist. We hav�.our wish to Jlleakof tl:tem until we . • �.-, "'" ". able's�us to'" �omm

ntu81ni
n
o
t
ahate 

c���et'Eec ti
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anpba
ititeens.1 Dt�!..�. H. l\f .. of Obio-One ounce of copper to one pound of � uu "' '';Y wI. • _ r 

b . ..re P10p01:liOn8 Qf the metal to which you refer. The menta. and to save m""h time &DJl �enae to applicant •• 
greatest Jqua,re In a circle is the easiest thing in the 
w.orld to obtalll; _draw two diagonals through ·the circle, 
join their extremities, and you have it. Write to Jarvis 
Oaae, of Selma, iu. ;Jour Btate, and he will give you the 
proper information about the pumice rollers. 

R. B. B.' of R. I.-All hYdraulic rams may be said to · 
be operated by back·water : it requires a well spring 
with some fall to work a water ram. 

W. F., of Mass.-We oannot publish your communica· 
tions. • 

W. 0 .. of N. Y.-We wonld .ubmit the clothes to the 
action of steam, if they were cotton ; the plan we have 
heard as belll& hest for wQolen clothes Is to bury thom 
for a few daYs in earth ; steaming;.however, is .the best 
plan. 

O • .  M .. of Mass.-We will devote Ii cllapter to the sub 
ject on some future occasion, and use ,our balloon. 

W. H� H' .. of N. J.-No advantage C01ud aocrue to you 
from pumping back the water to be used over again. We 
do not see any novelty in the plan. 

W. A., of lll.-You want a full description of the mode 
of constructing the telesoope. You should get a work 
on optical instrumentB, as we have not space at present 
to give you a proper desoription. 

E. B. Q., ofMass.-There are many water enaines now 
in: operlltion, and are useful·for high falls, but we would 
never recommend them for low falls ·; a i water·wheel is 
better. Yours will operate, but we are convinced that 
. much friotion must atteIjd its working. . 

W. B .. of Mass.-An elastio diaphragm in tJ;!e &ir cham· 
ber, to accompllsh the same object, has been used, whioh 
we think Is better than the piston. A patel\!' woUld be 
doubtful : we will give the oommunication attention. 

E. J. U., of Pa.-Your idea of forcing water by means 
• of a screw is not a patentable device, and we cannot 

advise an applciation ; we do not discover In the ar· 
rangement any advantageous . feature not already em· 
braced by other de�cesfor the same purpose. 

0, W., of--.-Your gange for buzz saws is new, and 
we think a patent can be secured for it. When you 
write us allain, don't. we entreat of you, omit to inform 
us where you reside : your letter bears neither date, 
town, county, nor State, therefore we could not address 
you by letter. 

O. C. C. & Co .. of Mass.-Almost the same kind of a 
machine for scouring knives as the one yOU describe, is 
extensively lold in this market : you cannot seoure a 
paten·t on it. 

G. Y., of Md.-Your plan for preventing boiler explo. 
sions does not appear to,polsess any patentable noveL 
ty : in Vol. \I Sci. Am. is illnstrated a device embodying 
the same distinctive features. 

A. D, H .. of Mis •• -Boll your cotton awnings in some 
bark l:<Iuor or sumac, and some alUln, then wash them 
well and dry thoroughly. 

• C. J. H .. of N. Y.�We would choole the narrow deep 
bDOket in preference to the long narrow one. 

SUPERIOR MACHINISTS' TOOLS-CARPEN· 
TER & PLASS, comer of Hester aJ,ld Elizabeth sts, 

and 46 Eldridge. are now finishing a lot of their superior 
tools. and can furnish, at short notice. lathe.s of 8, 10, 12. 
16. or 21 feet lengths. and swingin\l: from 14 to 26 incnes 
diameter. Also upright Drills, SUItable for any size hole 
less than one foot ; also on hand one hand lathe with 
slide rest and wood shears, II0 feet long. swing 25 inohes, 
nearly new : price $800. Also one patent tog!!!e Joint 
binder'S Standing Press, .200 ; also one uprlghU)ngine, 8 inch bore, 14 inch stroke, new and improved style. l' 

To MANUFACTURERS-To Let, at the South 
Ferry, Brooklyn, several lofts of unusual size and 

convenience, with steam power and every fa 
manufacturing purpose,. They are more th 
well lillhted, warmed throughout, and amply pro 
with gas ; a desirable location for almost any man ae
turing business. Rent low to a good tenant. Apply to 
30 Bouth William street, New York. I" 

WANTED-The situation of Foreman in a Railroad 
or other machine shop, by one who has had mubb 

:�::�:il;el��o��lfvi!��d��t�g������e�hinery, 
28 4" F. GARDNER, i<>ston, Mass. 

PARTNER WANTED-With $500 or $1000 -A cele· 
brated Chemist, formerly Professor of Ch�mi9lry 

in Germany, where he has made many practical inven· 
tions, for w hloh a ready market can be obtained In this 
&�,:::,!lfo:t�:r:r.��s

hO:b�t:?FJ:ti:': :J�����i��ra���&'li 
a chemical manufactory. References given and re&ulred. 

Ai�i��' �8.��9 :;�l!i���: �:ai�n Island, or . At 

.,.-ETALIC LETTERS AND FIGURES-To imt UA on Pattem., Roman style. Size, 5-16, 3 oents ; .3·8. 
Sets : 1·2. 4ots ; 5-8. 4ots ; S·4. acts ; 1 inch. 6cts ; 1 1·4. 7 
cts ; 1 1·2. 8 cis ; 2 inch., lO ots ; they can b. sellt to all 
parts of the Union. either by mail or Express. we weigh 
�g�¥�:t��� :.:'V��:r�i��:�/��tC��?j���a�.i.:pe

s a:�� 
pr88sly for railroad water statlonB, mills, &c .. a sUJ>erior 
and well· finished article, and warranted the best in  
market. Address, COWING. & Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

a8 1  

SUBMARINE ARMOR-Pumps and all necessarl 
I!JlparatDll. with improvements on Teba's (London.) 

and \towen's (American) Armors and Pumps. One s!lit 
of Armor, with a three-cylinder air pump, for sale ; has 
been used soMoientJy to prov. its utility and safety and 
ease to the operator. Superior Bank Note or Copper· 
plate Pressetl always on hand. Transfer Presses and 
Rolls. with other machines nsed by engravers ; superior 
maohinists' tooll ; shearlni machines for prints, <lar. 
pets, and other goods ; spirals and ledgers furnished Ibr other machines : bonnet and hat presses alw83s 011 hand ; these machines are in general use in this and 

E
oth:���lg�nd���V�":���� fh���rsT��cIg=hi���!':J. 

ated above are made in the 'best nianner.: tbeir reo 
1!J;ion can be asoertallied by inquiry o(]larties usll!!! 

them In this lind other cities. Address GEO. C. HOW· 
ARD, 18th street, below Market, Philadelphia. 28 2* 

WROUGHT IRON BIRWI' FROM THE Ore -The owners of James Renton's Patent are now prepared to sell rlRhta for this most valnable invention. AI'Ply to JAMES RENTON, Cleveland, Ohio, or to A_H. BROWN, 107 Market st., Newark, N. J. 27 10* 

UNITl!D STA.TES PATIINT OFlI'ICB. 
Washington, February 13. 1854 

ON l.'HE PETIl1lON of John N. Vrooman, of Niska· 
yauna, New York, pr83inf, for the extension of a 

��t��lo"-:e,:!:�:oi�O�'t�e !.:I:.�aG'rfJte��io��e:�� 
years from the expiration of'sald l!atent, whicb takes 
place on the fifteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and fifty four, (1854)- . 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard .. t the Pa-
�,�toc�M�. ;

on
a:Jid,,'\f' ;�:sot,i�a�! :OITJl,d

n��\:t
e�� 

and show cause, if any they have, why said petRion 
ought not be granted. 
th������f&'r8��n!�re 

o,,�:����� �"e�f:;�e
8'!t ��� � 

writinll' at least twenty days before the day of hearinlJ ; 
����m��ft:,\:fe�t�:lg-:�rt�:r� ����::�� 
with the rules of the ollloe, which will be furnished on ap]llication. 

Ordered, also, that this notioe be publi.hed in �e 
��1>�n�.��a"er

pM\��1:�/�'�:�\r!�er:
· 

ioan, New York ;"post,Boston, Massaohusetts andEn· 
quirer, Cinolnnati, Qhio, once a week for three sucoes· 
slve weeks IIrevious to the 14th day of April next, the 
day of hearmg. 

CHARLES MASON, 
'Oommissioner of Patenta. 

se;d�hefrdtirf.S t!tt�e ���:l�a!�!,�Jl8Ie:S�aC;:l �n� 
taining this notice. - l!Il S 

SCREW CIlTTING MAL'UINES. with 1'. W. 
Gates' Patent Dies-The snbscl'ibers keep constant

ly on hand three sizes ot the above·named maoblnes, to 
wit-No. 1 maohine. 10 set. die. and taps from one·half 
to two inohes ts5O : No. 1. 8 sets dies and taps, one·half 
to one and .. halflnche •• • 260 ; N�. 3. 6 se.ts dios and taps, . 
throe-elghths to Olle inch, $150. Oa.h on delivery at 
sh8gicago, IIl; 

. P. W. GATES &
2�?:i 

UUnsoN MA 
��a;-at HudsOD ty, N. Y .. are prel!ared to contract 
a�dC��!��!'i�r ads, �����::���Sfi!o�,P�:'� 
non, &0. Steam ers. high and low pres-
:r:e:��:=- mortars, · and ��ti;::C�:cY.'kmrr �� 
also sUlleriof hydraulio pwupa. and'dpresses, an'! suo 
perior �nists' tools made to or er. li)sPecial at· 
tention given to the ' making of Plitent.lnaChi:des.. Or· 
�1ii�:��� gt:�i[��t attelltlon. New ))rk 

IIREDERIC COOK '" CO. 
F. COOK:, H. McCLELLAND. 117tf 

CLINTON FOUNDRY -602 and 504 Water 
Y. A Iw:ge and valuable collection. of p 

=11ft�'l.:'1�f��a':,�s�:�0��3tr�rsu�'\> et! 
ties, Vats. Curbs, Rollers. Pipes, &c. lI. gener assort 
ment of Pulleys always on hand. . 

26 6· REANEY & McKINLEY, 

mHE HAND 'BOOK OR THE ARTISAN, ME· 
... CHANW AND EN ii the well·known 
re.1"e�ag��. l��gtib�� r. or£: tg�tga:t���: 
i���elE�.:'ih�:-nJ!e�':N. �&j��:lyi�al��':fe

w��no� 
t�k�':1�r

GJ:-d"i:,tJ<..;:::�t�� Rtl:.'i�� ��lfl���: 
ing. as weh as the arts of perfectin$ engine wo.rks and 
mechanical designs ; the ornamentlUg of wood. stoneu marble, glass, diamonds. irOD, steel, and worke in " a 
sorts of metals and alloys, and the various abrasive 
�g��ss� ���if:�:e�a: 8i"c't':,C::':; o���e ,!7a�!t,l2 
terials, alld processes employed In �e joeeCnieel I\.Dd 
�I!(lful arts. for Grll!ding, I\.Dd Orll8mentlq� 
TIlls work oontalna iI8S p v�Jarge pla,tes, and ¥.!iWQOd "lfa� .It wm �� 5!.>7 malIli'ee of Postage on r . " 25 

RAKER'S IMPROVED BOlLER FURNACE-
8ta'iiAs used at the Crystal Palace : orders reoeived for 
i:����!' a*�}�;' �� ���:o

f�:e
t!��a��:n<>JIe8�ho� �tates : certifioates can be shown of furnaces in use for 

stationar.:r" marine, and locomotive funiace!!l, with sa--
.ving from .O to 5O ·per cent. in fuel. J. AMORY, 

25tf General Agent, 28 State It, BllIton, MIllS. 

J A. FAY & CO., Worcester, Mass., Builders of 
ing t�c'h'l���s ���n�;r�� \�f�it��n:ar.fhd p�:.!ft� 
or taper. ' 211 4' 

NORCROSS' ROTARY PLANING MACHINE 
(jo�rl�f:e

bfr�"s�r:l��e
bloM��:�!'tg�ti��.�':rfteTn� 

fringe the Woodworth machine. Having obtained the 
above decision in my fllvor, I now offer to the publio 
my maohines and the right to use them. And I have no 
hesitation in SaYln� that they are muoh s"perlor to any 
���'i,l"a&I�¥S�:�, :� i�t '1t'. lm��j��':.e��l! fi! 
New York, for the best planing In COQIl1etltion with the 
best WoodwGrth machines. All,dJlOW that the q�estiob. 
of infringement is settled �·.the highest authority, 
��11tl,h,!ige�� fti�l:r.eliufrc: :rJ� 
the !if",of the Prod as with other 
machines. wh ne is worth four·fold 
what I ask for em. . N. G. NORCROSB. 

Lowell, Mass., �eb411tb, l85t. 24 6* 

MATHEMATlmJ.: AND OPTICAL INSTRU. 
IMENTB-The IIlabaerther' begs leave to bring to the 

notioe of the profess!on!ll community his new and ex· 
tensive assortment of tlie ahove Instruments, whiohhe 
Eartl from the most celebrated lllal<ers 
�������:. �� ���=��d:::r�= I:rly invite at en IGn to his very far,.l\e and e<tIli'PJete 
�':-"��:f����e�u:,�fo��C�;���fw��W':"co��� 
&�;.,h15h�s

.� s�: ��:�CYT���ewre,��gc't�=M: 
recelred thepr�e medal at the London and New York 
Exhibitions. Orders fro n any part of the Union prompt
Iy executed, and prioe liS; sent if re'b�i.�

SLER, 
111 6eow 224 Chestnut st, Philadelphia. Pa. 

IRON FOUNDERS' MAT�. viz :  Pulverised Sea Ooa.!, Black Lea.4. ��- .Anthracite and 
harcoal FacinKB- Also, bl!iiliirilPor\IU Fire Bricks, 'Fire Clay, Fire Sand, and lIJo\llding Ifari�f.r sale bl: 

, 13 l3eow - 135 Water !tre"t��:: ofJrt,. 

! I!:: 00 REWARD-For an Invelltion to PreU vent the Alteration of' I;l Notes. To 
emlsta and others. In order to preve�e loss and 

annoyance occasioned by the ALTlIlUTIOl( of Bank Notes 
either by changing the name of the Bank, or the denom· 
ination of the 1I1ll. as 'practiced by co11nterfeiters, and 
to procure an elfectual barrier to such practices, by en· 
couraglng the invention of materials, s""h as ink and 
paper, of a nature·to all'ord in either or in any comblna· 
tion . of them, the demed protection-the Executive . 
=���le�T��': of tt�,,!,�r

oih;i��Pfr�: 
dred Dollars to any perBOn w[o shall invent the best 
I:dti::no�:cf�:.u,:,�'a�t l\'rpP:t��:e8ug�\'ft�':imf�:�� 
uaderslgned on or before the 25th · day of March next, 
and to be accompanied with s""h e¥Planations of the 
materials and processes as the DartY . ap]llying may be 
wllling to disclose. Ep,ch applfcantto lodge with the 
Treasnrer of the Association, Henry M. Holbrook, Esq., 
for the term of tbree menths, the .u� of one hundrea 
dollars, which shall be paid to anyper86n wbo shall. duo 
ring that time, alter. by removing and printing anew. 
any material portion of a bill or note pr._red in accor· 
dance with the plan submitted, in sueh a !\lanner that 
t��:r;��as�����e��:J�d1'i:a'tf. �\��'!n�t

s�� 
three months, no one has been able to effect such '&lter&' 
tion, and the Committee are sati.fied that the materials . 
proposed will stand all the te�ts which the IlreBent 
knowledge of chemistry affords. then the hundred dol· 
lars will b.e returned, and the reward paid over to the 
B""cessful applic""t, and the hundred dollars depoaited 
by each of the other applicants to he returned to them 
respectively. Per order of the Executive Committee, 

. . J. M. GORDON, Secretary. 
Columbian Bank, Boston, Mass., Jan 24, 1854. ·22 7 

JOHN PARSHLEY, No. 5 and 7 Howard st. New 
Haven, Ct.. manufacturer of Machinists' Tools, 

and Bteam Engines, has now finishing oh' 25 Engine 
Lathe., II feet shears, 4 feet between centers, 15 inches 
swing, and weighs about 1100 Ibs. , These Lathes have 
. back and BOrew gaOl, jib rest, with "prew feed, and the efst ia 80 a�ged that the tool can be adjusted to any Uhe requlr'tl, without nnfastening the 
j�,. �r�1 th��:��:��}!! 
�:!f; d!!,'h d Pw.\���'I� had lUg as ahove�o. • Iso four 30 
horse power vertloal Steam E nes th two cylinders. 
Prioe of engine with pump an heater, $800 cash. For 
particulars address as above. . . . 19t! 

E.�EERING.-The undersigned Is prepared to 
fdriiIsh specilloations, estimates, plans In gelloral or 

detail ofiteamsh\P" steamboats, propeJlel;ll, high and low 
pressure en�es, boilers and machiner of ever;U de' 
��eral

rt::Jt for ��1f:cu".:i 
Gauges, Allen . N.Qyes' ustlng Conical 
PaCking, Faber's Water Salinometers, 
Dudgeon's Hydraulic ebling's Pateu. 
Wire Rope tol' hoisting and s �!!.!.>lu)urPoses . .. �"" etc. 

CHA� W. OOPEloAJ.'ilJ, 
20 tf Consulting Engmeer, 64 Broadway. 

fJ· LANING, TONGUING AND GROO VING
lIURDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practical operation of �hines throllgh011t every portion of the United . 

Statu, workillc all kinds of wood..!'as proved them to be I r to &lll' and all others. '�'ne work they pro' 
duoe cumot be equalled by the hand plane. They work froiQ 100 to sao feet, lineal measure, 
maehine has planed over twenty m' \l:I&.liat two years, another more th 
:" to;: !':e� fh���:;t�t�!I:,.,n:h"ei-e 

or ;f� 
Uon can beobtalDed, or of the paientee at AlhallY, .N. Y 

27tt GOO. W. lIEARDSLEE. 

MINING MAc.HINERY"':Of most approved con· ltrnetion, furnished by FRED'X: 'COOK &; C9. Hud 
son Maehlne Works, Hudson, N. Y. lB. tim 

SHINGLE MACHINES-Wood's patented im£fOVe-
best ��:: ��.�:JDt�l�h����\�s¥:e ':.'i,'1i���f�JeaiM n�� 
at the West. offering rights In this maohine for sale. Jt 
is a rare·opportunity for a safe and profitable invest
ment in a machine without a rival, for the purpose tf: :'��:'! tJ� ��P6�e�dd��il�: wishln� ��Toff§%'b'k:vtf 

Sitf Bridgeport. Ct> 

tl B. ELY, Counsellor at La�, !iIl Wasblngto 
�=-:. �:r��'tt�.r.::lfun�&.,��':.t.� to 16 1y" . 

LEONARD'S !K4L'QIN:ERY DEPOT, 
st., and 60 :\tver, N. Y.-Leather BIi �:'i1;e l!tJ;;n �Jl'.!!t�h�s",,� I&r 

makers. Alae. a general supply of 
��:�es, and a superior q 

ltf . 
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ititntifit Bttstnm. 
Inlluence of P�e •• ure upon the Formation of 

Chemical Compounds. 

Hydrate of chlorine, which is immediately 
decomposed at ordinary temperatures and at 
the pressure of the atmosphere, remains for the 
most part undecomposed even at a summer 
heat when inclosed in hermetrically-sealed 
tubes, under the pressure of the chlorine which 
is set free from a portion of it which undergoes 
decomposition. In such a tube, when plunged 
into water of a temperature of 86°-104° Fah., 
the hydrate of chlorine is decomposed, but b0-
comes partially restered on its return to the or
dinary temperatures. 

This decomposition is not prevented by the 
exclusion of the air under the pres�ure of chlo
rine gas of the tension of the atmosphere ; 
under these circumstauces the decomposition 
takes place as usual at any temperature above 
32° Fa!l. 

A tube in which hydrate of chlorine was her
metrically Healed was exposed to the gun lor a 
whole summer's day. It became fluid, but did 
not indicate decomposition of the water by the 
setting free of o-''Ygen. 

The author had already observed, that dur
ing the preparation of liquid sulphuretted hy
drogen from sulphuret of hydrogen in herm�ri
cally-sealed tubes, colorless cry�tals are some
times formed, which immediately disappear on 
the tube being opened. 

In two tubes, in which sulphur, but no liquid 
sulphuretted hydrogen had separated, these 
crystals were found in large quantity ; they did 
not however make their appearance in a third 
tube, in which the persulphuret of hydrogen 
was enclosed together with concentrated muri
atic acid. Hence the author concludes, that 
the crystalline compound, which is no doubt a 
hydrate of sulphuretted hydrogen, must be pro
duced when a small quantity of water is inclosed 
with hydrate free from acid ; the water then 
combines with the sulphuretted hydrogen under 
the pressure of the condensing sulphuretted 
hydrogen (17 atmospheres). Under this pres
sure it is permanent at ordinary temperatures. 
If the tnbe be heated in water to 86° Fah.,  the 
compound dissolves, and rapidly becomes fluid, 
returning to a solid state again on being cooled 

-to the ordinary temperature.-[Prot. Wohler 
Ann. der Chem. und Pharm. 

National Hand-W"lti"g. 

At a recent sitting of the Paris Academy of 
Science, some papers were read relative to 
hand-writing. Among the facts stated, the 
most remarkable was, that no man can ever 
get rid of the style of hand·writing peculiar to 
his nation. If he be English, he always writes 
in English style ; if French, in the French style ; 
if German, Italian or Spani�h, in the style pe. 
culiar to his nation. I am acquainted with a 
Frenchman who had passed all his lif� in Eng. 
land, and who is English in dress, habits, tastes, 
every thing, who speaks English like one , of 
our countrymen, and writes English with ten 
times more correctness than ninety-nine in the 
hundrea of us" but who cannot for the life of 
him, imitate our mode of writing. I have also 
heard speak of an EnglIsh youth, who was care· 
fully educated in this country, and for eighteen 
yeara of his life mixed exclusively with French 
writing-masters, and perhaps never saw any 
thing but French writing in his life, but who 
always wrote in the same style as we all do ; it 
was really national instinct. In Paris all the 
writing-masters profess to teach the English 
manner of writing, but with all their exertions 
they can never get their pupils to adopt any but 
the cramped hand of the French. Some per. 
son pretended that he could tell the character 
of indi.viduals from their hand-writings. . I  
know not whether he spoke truth or not, but 
assuredly he might have asserted, with the 
most perfect confidence, that he could disting
uish a man's country by his handwriting. The 
difference between our writing and that of the 
French is immense-a school boy would disting
lliah it at II. glance. Mix together a hundred 
sp.eets of manuscript written by a hundred of 
our own countrymen, and no one would fail to 

j ticntiut �m£rican + 

say which was the British and which was . the ,you the following plan, which I proposed to be 
French, even though they should all be written followed in large fortifications, some twenty-five 
in the same language and with the same pens, years ago for determining with little more than 
ink, and paper. The difference between Italian inspection, the distances of objects on the hori' 
and Spanish and German styles of writing is zontal plane, from any fortified position on an 
equally as great.-[Edinburg Review. eminence. The principles upon which my 

� , - ,  .. plan was adopted are of course found in Ge-
[For the Scientiac American.] 

Measuring Inacce •• ible Distances by Inspection. ometry and Trigonometry. I only aHude to 
I perceive in your number for the 1 1th Feb· their adaptation to th J construction of tables, 

ruary, a method proposed for measuring inac- necessary to be calculated and kept in each 
cessible distances. I am induced to forward battery for inspection. 

Let B be the position of a gun on an emi
nence, whose hight B A above the level of �he 
sea is known, C the position of a ship or other 
object on the horizontal plane ; �uppose B D to 
be drawn parallel to A C. Lay the gun by the 
line of metal for the object at C, and with a 
quadrant determine the angle of depJ'ession D 
B C, which will be the measure of B C A, the 
alternate angle. Now in the right-angle trio 
angle A B C, we have three quantities given to 
find all the rest. Then as the sine of A C B is 

to A B, so is radius to B C the inaccessible Take a card in th!l form of a rectangle, and I LITERARY NOTIUES. 
distance. Thus we obtain a common formula, on the top norizontal line place all the angles A!t�ti�����b

N
;��!��u�:";�:n

T
:::ln'i.��

L
.¥.S���IZlA:l�: 

namely, that the hight of the piece above the within the capabilities of the piece', and on the publisher, New York. This is an ingeniously written 
• . • work on versonal experience a1;ld observation, which is 

horizontal plane divided by the sine of the angle left hand vertlCal sHie, place the several hlghts capable of yielding to the reader profit and genuine 
• . pleasure ; we have not read a more entertaining book 

of depression will in all cases gi"e the distance of the battenes, then draw cross hnes, and un· for many years_ It has about it the stamp of trut.h. 
of the inaccessible object from the gun. der each angle and opposite each hight, insert �i�s

c:j:1u��[;'hf�g
t
fh'e �g��t�;g

�\rh ::�;��;�,t����� 
Being' quartered in , t, h,e garri,so" n of 0, . ib,raltar at the intersection the calculated ranges. Thus and pleasant books. 

, \ ILLUSTIUT�D MAIUZIN" OF ART-The IllBt number of 
for som, e years, where batteries a,.re to, 1>e ,foun, d when you lay the g\ln for an object, ana find this very useful and lentertainlng magazine is well 

, ' ' stored with lthe most beautlfnl engravings, far su· 
at various elevations from the horizontal. plane the angle of depression, all that is necessary to fh'f������:r :!>{ll�;�;t��J��c�:�f, Rlfh�

e
d'a��

.
�,h.��;� 

to the rock mortar, which is about 1,296 feet do is to look dowrr the column under the angle turage scene " and " Going out for a "  Ride " are gems . . . . . . , in the art of delineation by wood en raving. $3 per above the sea, 'I proposed to calculate and con- found, and opposite the corresponding hight of annum. A. Montgomery, pUblisher, 17�pruce st., N. Y. 

struct tables for every battery on the foregoing the battery already known, and the distance THE POPULAR EDUCATOR-By the 8ame publisher. i8 a 
data, as follows :-

. wiJI be found in yards. ALEXANDER ALCOCK. rr':,l�l';,b!1IWb::n�{e�
h
;fS������g�!Orl':.�

i
��:::;J

s
1a.Ii� 

, _ ___ , _______ ___ , __ _  _ __ _ .. __ _ _____________ liar manner. Each number is 12 1-2 cts. 
Ou Re·Vaccination-by Dr. Belledict. see if they do not confirm the following propo· 

A peculiarity in my own person, perhaps not sition :-
remarkably uncommon in others, has led me to That vaccination, properly performed, and 
attentive tliollght and careful observation on repeated until the susceptibility to the ' vaccine 
this jlubject. I reme'mber to have been vaccin- disease is exhausted from the system, affords 
ated in childhood several times, before the entire immunity from the variolous disease. 
presence of the virus manifested itself , by the It may seem that, by including 80 much, my 
formation of a pustule. It did at length hap- proposition is worthless, as it would extinguThh 
pen, and the cicatrix still remains. While at not only the genuine disease, but its modifica· 
college, a few cases of variola and varioloid ap· tion, varioloid. But we are to bear in mind 
pearing among the students, I was again vac· that one, two or three successive pustul!s may 
cinnated, under the impression, that, as sevell still leave the system ' unprotected, at least in 
and even fourteen years had elapsed, I might part. Yaccination should be repeated until 
now be subject to smallpox if exposed. Here nothing like a pustuJe can be obtained. Let 
again I received the infection, and had a postule each one observe himself, until evidence accu
larger, and so far as memory serves me in re- mulates which shall sustain or overthrow the 
gard to the first, more intense than that.- position j and let no one say that vaccination 
About four weeks from the time of re-Vltccina. is not a protection for those in whom the sus
tion, and after my arm had entirely recovered ceptibility to variola is unusually strong, until 
from its effect, I again vaccinated myself with they first ascertain whether there is not still left 
lymph taken from the arm of a fellow student. some susceptibility to vaccinia.-[New York 
Again, and so soon after the second Vaccination, Journal of Medicine. 
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